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&XUUHQW 9HUVLRQª $XJXVW Œ￿æ ￿￿￿￿
e:KDUWRQ 6FKRROæ 8QLYHUVLW\ RI 3HQQV\OYDQLDæ 3KLODGHOSKLD 3$ ￿￿￿￿Ø￿￿Œ￿￿￿
\0DUVKDOO 6FKRRO RI %XVLQHVVæ 8QLYHUVLW\ RI 6RXWKHUQ &DOLIRUQLDæ /RV $QJHOHVæ &$ ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿Øº￿￿
:H WKDQN <DNRY $PLKXGæ /DZUHQFH +DUULVæ 1LFKRODV .LHIHUæ %UXFH /HKPDQQæ /XERV 3DVWRUæ
*￿ :LOOLDP 6FKZHUWæ *HRUJH 6RpDQRVæ 5HQw H 6WXO]æ $YL :RKOæ DQG VHPLQDU SDUWLFLSDQWV DW &DP￿
EULGJH 8QLYHUVLW\æ 1HZ <RUN 8QLYHUVLW\æ 8QLYHUVLW\ RI 6RXWKHUQ &DOLIRUQLDæ 8QLYHUVLW\ RI &DOLIRU￿
QLD DW 5LYHUVLGHæ ￿￿￿￿ (FRQRPHWULF 6RFLHW\ 0HHWLQJVæ ￿￿￿￿ -), &RQIHUHQFHæ DQG WKH 8QLYHUVLW\
RI &DOLIRUQLD DW ’DYLV &RQIHUHQFH ?7HQ <HDUV $IWHU WKH &UDVKæß IRU PDQ\ XVHIXO FRPPHQWV￿ :H
DOVR WKDQN 6WHYH )XOOHU RI WKH 1<6( DQG -Ho 3RQWLo IRU SURYLGLQJ VRPH RI WKH GDWD XVHG KHUH￿
<XYDO %DU￿2Uæ 0DUVKDOO *RUGRQæ DQG -DVRQ <DFRXE SURYLGHG H[SHUW UHVHDUFK DVVLVWDQFH￿ .HLP
WKDQNV WKH 5RGQH\ :KLWH &HQWHU IRU pQDQFLDO DVVLVWDQFH￿ $Q\ HUURUV DUH RXU RZQ￿7KH ,QIRUPDWLRQ &RQWDLQHG LQ 6WRFN ([FKDQJH 6HDW 3ULFHV
$EVWU DFW
([ FKDQJH VHDWV DUH FDSL WDODVVHWV WKDW FRQI HU DFFHVV WR WKH WUDGL QJ qRRU￿$V
VXFKæWKHL U SUL FHV UHqHFW H[ SHFWDWL RQV DERXW I XWXUH DFWL Y L W\DQG UHWXUQV I RU
W K HPD U N H WD VDZ K R O H ￿ ) R UW K L VU H D V R Q æ W K HS U R F H V VE \ Z K L F KV H D WS U L F H VD U H
G H W H U P LQ H G S U R YLG H V YD OX D E OH LQ IR U P D W LR Q D E R X W E H OLH IV R I P D U NH W S D U W LF LS D Q W V
Z KR KDY H WKH P RVW L QWL P DWH FRQWDFW Z L WK WKH WUDGL QJ SURFHVV￿ 7 KL V SDSHU
H[ DP L QHV WKH P DUN HW I RU 1 HZ<RUN6WRFN( [ FKDQJH ı1 < 6( ￿ VHDWV XVL QJ WKH
FRP SO HWH LQWUD￿GDLO\ UHFRUG RIWUDGHVæEL GV DQG Ro HUV I RU WKH VHDW P DUN HW I RU WKH
￿￿￿Œ￿ ￿￿￿Ø SHUL RG￿2 XU DQDO \ VL V \ L HO GV VHY HUDOQHZUHVXO WV RQ WKH HY RO XWL RQ RI
EHO L HI V DQG WKHL U UHO DWL RQ WR DVVHW SUL FHV￿, Q FRQWUDVW WR WUDGL WL RQDOWKHRUL HV RI
EL G￿ DVNVSUHDGV WKDW HP SKDVL ]H L QY HQWRU\FRVWV RU DV\ P P HWUL F L QI RUP DWL RQæZ H
VKRZWKDW VHDW VSUHDGV UHqHFW WKH KHWHURJHQHL W\RIEHO L HI V DERXW I XWXUH P DUN HW
SHUI RUP DQFH￿2 XUWHVWVFRQpUP WKDWVHDWWUDQVDFWL RQVDQG T XRWHVGR FRQWDL Q
LQ IR U P D W LR Q D E R X W W K H V H E H OLH IV æ D Q G R X U P H D V X U H R I G LYH U J H Q F H LQ R S LQ LR Q K D V
SUHGL FWL Y H SRZ HU UHJDUGL QJ I XWXUH VWRFNP DUN HW UHWXUQV￿￿￿ ,QWURGXFWLRQ
( [ FKDQJH VHDWV DUH FDSL WDODVVHWV Z KRVH SUL FHV UHqHFW H[ SHFWDWL RQV DERXW I XWXUH VWRFN
P DUN HW UHWXUQV DQG DFWL Y L W\ ￿ 6HDWV DUH WUDGHG E\P DUN HW SDUWL FL SDQWV Z L WK WKH P RVW
L QWL P DWHN QRZ O HGJHRI WKHWUDGL QJ SURFHVV￿& RQVHT XHQWO \ æ WKHUHL VFRQVL GHUDEO HL QWHUHVWL Q
VHDW SUL FH UHWXUQV DQG O HY HO VæDQG L Q Z KDW Z H FDQ O HDUQ I URP WKHVH L QGL FDWRUV RIP DUN HW
KHDO WK￿) URP D SUDFWL WL RQHU Y L HZ SRL QWæVHDW SUL FHV DUH RI WHQ Y L HZ HG DV P HDVXUHV RIP DUN HW
VHQWL P HQWıVHHæ H￿ J￿ æ 0 F* HH ı￿￿￿￿￿￿DQG L QGL FDWRUVRI O RQJ￿ UXQ H[ FKDQJH SURpWDELOLW \ ı V H H æ
H￿ J￿ æ, S DQG /RKVH ı￿￿￿￿￿ UHJDUGL QJ WKH SURSRVHG P HUJHU EHWZ HHQ WKH $P HUL FDQ 6WRFN
([ FKDQJH ı$0 (;￿DQG WKH 1DVGDT 6WRFN 0 DUN HW￿￿) URP DQ DFDGHP L F Y L HZ SRL QWæ WKHUH L V
L QWHUHVWL Q H[ FKDQJHVHDWVDVFDSL WDO DVVHWVæ DVL Q 6FKZ HUWı￿￿￿￿E￿æ DQG L Q XVL QJ WKHL USUL FHV
WR GUDZL QI HUHQFHV DERXW WKH L P SDFW RIFRP SHWL WL Y H DQG UHJXO DWRU\I DFWRUV RQ VHFXUL W\
P DUN HWVæDV L Q ’RHGH ı￿￿￿￿￿æ6FKZ HUW ı￿￿￿￿D￿æ6WRO Oı￿￿￿￿￿æ- DUUHO Oı￿￿￿Ø￿æ& KL DQJæ* D\ æ
DQG . RO E ı￿￿￿￿￿æDQG % DJQRO LDQG % DWWDO L R ı￿￿￿￿￿￿7 KL V SDSHU H[ DP L QHV WKH L QI RUP DWL RQ
FRQWHQW RI1HZ<RUN6WRFN([ FKDQJH ı1<6(￿ VHDW T XRWHV DQG SUL FHV XVL QJ XQL T XHæQHZ
GDWD￿
2 XU DQDO \ VL V L V P RWL Y DWHG E\WKH L GHD WKDW WKH EL GVæRo HUVæDQG WUDQVDFWL RQ SUL FHV RI
H[ FKDQJH VHDWV FRQWDL Q L QI RUP DWL RQ DERXW WKH EHO L HI V RIP DUN HW SDUWL FL SDQWV UHJDUGL QJ WKH
DJJUHJDWH VWRFNP DUN HW￿: H WHVW WKHVH K\ SRWKHVHV XVL QJ WKH FRP SO HWH LQWUD￿GDLO\ UHFRUG
RI WUDGHVæ EL GVDQG Ro HUVI RUWKH VHDWP DUN HWI RUWKH ￿￿￿Œ￿ ￿￿￿Ø SHUL RG￿2 XUDQDO \ VL V\ L HO GV
VHY HUDOQHZUHVXO WV RQ WKH UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ VHDW SUL FHV DQG XQGHUO \ L QJ DVVHW SUL FHV￿) XU￿
WKHUæE\M RL QWO \P RGHO L QJ WKH P RWL Y DWL RQV I RU WUDGH DQG WKH UHVXO WL QJ VHDW SUL FH P RY HP HQWVæ
ZH F D Q D G G U H V V V H YH U D O LQ W H U H V W LQ J LV V X H V æ LQ F OX G LQ J W K H R E V H U YH G S U LF H YD U LD E LOLW \￿YR OX P H
UHO DWL RQ DQG WKH H[ WHQW WR Z KL FK GL o HUHQFHV L Q RSL QL RQ ıVHHæH￿ J￿ æ+DUUL V DQG 5 DY L Yı￿￿￿Œ￿￿
H[ SO DL Q WUDGL QJ DFWL Y L W\ ￿
7 KH UHVXO WV SURY L GH DGGHG SHUVSHFWL Y H RQ WKH UL VNDQG UHWXUQ RIH[ FKDQJH VHDWV￿: L WK
WKH QRWDEO H H[ FHSWL RQ RI6FKZ HUW ı￿￿￿￿E￿æWKHUH KDY H EHHQ I HZGHWDL O HG DQDO \ VHV RIWKH
UL VN V DQG UHWXUQV RIVHDW RZ QHUVKL S￿: H H[ WHQG 6FKZ HUW￿ V RUL JL QDODQDO \ VL V ıZ KL FK FRY HUHG
WKH SHUL RG ￿￿º￿ WR ￿￿￿º￿ WR L QFO XGH WKH HQWL UH KL VWRU\RIVHDW SUL FHV I URP ￿￿￿￿ WR WKH
￿SUHVHQW￿ 7 KHVH UHVXO WV SURY L GH DGGHG FRQpUP DWL RQ I RU 6FKZ HUW￿ V Y L HZRIVHDWV DV DVVHWV
Z KRVHUHWXUQVDUH GHWHUP L QHG O L N H WKRVH RI RWKHUFDSL WDO DVVHWV￿, QWHUHVWL QJO \ æ DO WKRXJK L Q
QRP L QDOWHUP V VHDW SUL FHV WRGD\DUH DW DO O ￿ WL P H KL JKVæL Q UHDOWHUP V WKH\DUH URXJKO \DW
WKH VDP H O HY HO QRZ WKDWWKH\ Z HUH DWWKH EHJL QQL QJ RI WKH FHQWXU\ ￿
8VL QJ WUDQVDFWL RQV￿ O HY HOGDWDæZ H pQG WKDW H[ FKDQJH VHDW WUDQVDFWL RQV DQG T XRWHV GR
L QGHHG FRQWDL Q L QI RUP DWL RQ DERXW EHO L HI V UHJDUGL QJ DJJUHJDWH VWRFNP DUN HW DFWL Y L W\ ￿7 KL V
L V UHqHFWHG L Q VHY HUDOpQGL QJV￿) L UVWæVSUHDGV L Q WKH VHDW P DUN HW DUH Z L GH ıºº SHUFHQW￿
E\DQ\P HDVXUH￿6XFK O DUJH VSUHDGV DUH GL r FXO W WR H[ SO DL Q VRO HO \L Q WHUP V RIWUDGL WL RQDO
WKHRUL HV VXFK DV L QY HQWRU\FRQWURORU DV\ P P HWUL F L QI RUP DWL RQ￿: H SURY L GH DQ DO WHUQDWL Y H
L QWHUSUHWDWL RQ RIWKH H[ L VWHQFH RIZ L GH EL G￿ DVNVSUHDGV L Q O L P L W RUGHU ERRNP DUN HWVæL ￿ H￿ æ
WKDW WKH\UHqHFW KHWHURJHQHL W\L Q EHO L HI V UHJDUGL QJ I XQGDP HQWDOY DO XH￿6HFRQGæZ H pQG
WKDW SUL FH FKDQJHV DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK VHDW WUDQVDFWL RQV FRQWDL Q D VL JQL pFDQW SHUP DQHQW ıL Q￿
IR U P D W LR Q ￿ F R P S R Q H Q W R I D E R X W º ￿Ł S H U F H Q W æ D V P H D V X U H G E \ W K H F K D Q J H LQ W K H S U H YD LOLQ J
P L GT XRWHV RY HU WKH SHUL RG VXUURXQGL QJ WKH WUDGH￿7 KL V VXJJHVWV WKDW VHDW WUDQVDFWL RQV
DUH Y L HZ HG DV L QI RUP DWL Y H￿ 7 KL UGæZ H VKRZWKDW WUDGL QJ DFWL Y L W\L QFUHDVHV Z L WK JUHDWHU
GL VSHUVL RQ L Q EHO L HI VæD UHVXO W WKDW L V FRQVL VWHQW Z L WK RXU L QWHUSUHWDWL RQ RIWKH VSUHDG￿
7K LV U H V X OW D OV R K H OS V H [S OD LQ W K H R E V H U YH G S R V LW LYH U H OD W LR Q E H W ZH H Q S U LF H YD U LD E LOLW \ D Q G
YR OX P H LQ R W K H U D V V H W P D U NH W V ￿
& RQVL VWHQW Z L WK WKHVH UHVXO WVæZ H pQG WKDW O DJJHG FKDQJHV L Q WKH T XRWHG VHDW VSUHDG
VL JQL pFDQWO \SUHGL FW WKH P RQWKO \H[ FHVV UHWXUQV RIWKH 6￿ 3 Ł￿￿￿7 KL V L V FRQVL VWHQW Z L WK
0 HUWRQ ı￿￿￿￿￿æZ KHUH DQ L QFUHDVH L Q WKH H[ SHFWHG P DUN HW UL VNSUHP L XP I RO O RZ V DQ L QFUHDVH
L Q WKH GL VSHUVL RQ L Q EHO L HI V ıL ￿ H￿ æP DUN HW Y DUL DQFH￿æDV SUR[ L HG E\Z L GHU SUH￿ WUDGH VHDW
V S U H D G V ￿ $ G G LW LR Q D O W H V W V V K R Z W K D W W K H S U H G LF W LYH D E LOLW \ R I R X U V H D W V S U H D G YD U LD E OH LV
QRW SUR[ \ L QJ I RU RWKHU Y DUL DEO HV WKDW KDY H EHHQ I RXQG WR GL VSO D\SUHGL FWL Y H SRZ HUæVXFK
DV WKH GL Y L GHQG \ L HO G DQG ERRN ￿ WR￿ P DUN HW UDWL R I RUWKH HQWL UH P DUN HWæWKH O RZ ￿ JUDGH ERQG
GHI DXO WVSUHDGæ DQG WKH VO RSH RI WKH WHUP VWUXFWXUH￿
7 KH SDSHU SURFHHGV DV I RO O RZ V￿6HFWL RQ º GHVFUL EHV WKH P DUN HW I RU 1<6( VHDWV DQG
SURY L GHV VRP H KL VWRUL FDOSHUVSHFWL Y H RQ WKHL U UHWXUQ DQG UL VNFKDUDFWHUL VWL FV I URP ￿￿￿￿ WR
ºWKH SUHVHQW￿ 6HFWL RQ Œ GHVFUL EHV RXU WUDQVDFWL RQ￿ O HY HOGDWD I RU WKH ￿￿￿Œ￿ ￿Ø SHUL RG DQG
UHSRUWV VXP P DU\VWDWL VWL FV￿ 6HFWL RQ Ø GHY HO RSV D P RGHORIVHDW WUDGL QJ WKDW P RWL Y DWHV
RXU VXEVHT XHQW HP SL UL FDOWHVWV￿6HFWL RQ Ł L QY HVWL JDWHV WKH L QI RUP DWL RQ FRQWDL QHG L Q VHDW
SUL FH WUDQVDFWL RQV DQG T XRWHG VSUHDGV E\DQDO \ ]L QJ WKH UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ WUDGHUV￿EHO L HI V
DQG VHDW SUL FHVæI XWXUH P DUN HW DFWL Y L W\ æDQG Y RO XP H￿6HFWL RQ ￿ FRQFO XGHV WKH SDSHU￿
º￿ 7KH 0DUNHW IRU 1<6( 6HDWV
7 KH 1HZ<RUN6WRFN([ FKDQJH ı1<6(￿ L V D 1HZ<RUN6WDWH QRW￿ I RU￿ SURpW RUJDQL ]DWL RQ
Z KRVH QHWDVVHWVDUH RZ QHG E\ L WVVHDWKRO GHUV￿7 KHUH DUH ￿æ Œ￿￿ UHJXO DUP HP EHUVZ KR RZ Q
VHDWV￿ ￿ 2 Z QHUVKL S RID 1 < 6( VHDW FRQI HUV I XO OGL VWUL EXWL Y H UL JKWV L Q WKH 1 < 6( ￿ V QHW DVVHWV￿
6KRXO G WKH 1<6( JR SUL Y DWH RUEH GL VVRO Y HGæWKH VHDWKRO GHUVZ RXO G EH WKH UHFL SL HQWVRI
W K H U H V LG X D O F OD LP V W R W K H R U J D Q L] D W LR Q ￿V D V V H W V ￿
6HDWKRO GHUV DUH L QGL Y L GXDO V Z KR SHUVRQDO O \RZ Q VHDWV RU WKH QRP L QHHV RIpUP V WKDW
RZ Q D VHDW￿6HDWVDUH ERXJKWDQG VRO G L Q D SXEO L F P DUN HWæ DVGHVFUL EHG EHO RZ æ DQG WKHUH
DUH UHO DWL Y HO \I HZUHVWUL FWL RQV RQ HQWU\ ￿ $ O WKRXJK WKH 1 < 6( Z DV I RXQGHG L Q ￿￿￿ºæL W
Z DV QRW XQWL O￿￿￿￿ WKDW VHDW WUDQVDFWL RQV ıSXUFKDVHæVDO HæRU WUDQVI HUV￿ Z HUH pUVW DO O RZ HG￿
2 UL JL QDO O \ æWKHUH Z HUH ￿æ ￿￿￿ VHDWV EXW WKL V QXP EHU Z DV L QFUHDVHG WR ￿æ Œ￿Ł L Q ￿￿Œº DQG
pQDO O \WR WKHL U SUHVHQW QXP EHU RI￿æ Œ￿￿ L Q ￿￿ŁŒ￿6HDWV DUH L QGL Y L VL EO HæL P SO \ L QJ WKDW WKH
VXSSO \RIVHDWV L Q WKH O DVW I RXU GHFDGHV KDV EHHQ p[ HG￿$ VHDW UHSUHVHQWV D UHVL GXDOFO DL P
WR WKHH[ FKDQJH￿ VQHWDVVHWVæ ERWK SK\ VL FDO DQG L QWDQJL EO Hæ DQG DO O RZ VD P HP EHUDFFHVVWR
WKH 1 < 6( ￿ V WUDGL QJ qRRU￿
0 HP EHUV FDQ SDUWL FL SDWH L Q WUDGL QJ L Q VHY HUDOGL o HUHQW URO HVæL QFO XGL QJªı￿￿ 6SHFL DO ￿
L VWVæZ KR DUH H[ FKDQJH￿ GHVL JQDWHG P DUN HW P DN HUVæUHVSRQVL EO H I RU SURY L GL QJ O L T XL GL W\DQG
P DL QWDL QL QJ SUL FH FRQWL QXL W\L Q WKHL U DVVL JQHG 1 < 6( ￿ O L VWHG VWRFN Væıº￿ & RP P L VVL RQ ıKRXVH￿
EURN HUVæZ KR KHO S H[ HFXWH RUGHUVI RUEURN HUDJH pUP VæıŒ￿, QGHSHQGHQWı7 Z R￿ GRO O DU￿EUR￿
N HUV Z KR KDQGO H WKH WUDGHV RIRWKHU P HP EHUVæıØ￿ ) O RRU WUDGHUVæZ KR WUDGH I RU WKHL U
SHUVRQDODFFRXQWVæDQG ıŁ￿ 5 HJL VWHUHG & RP SHWL WL Y H 0 DUN HW 0 DN HUVæZ KR DUH L QGHSHQGHQW
￿,Q DGGLWLRQæ WKHUH DUH D VPDOO QXPEHU RI ?SDUWLDOß PHPEHUVKLSV ZKLFK FRQYH\ OLPLWHG SK\VLFDO RU
HOHFWURQLF DFFHVV WR WKH qRRU IRU D EDVLF IHH VXSSOHPHQWHG E\ DQQXDO IHHV￿
ŒqRRUWUDGHUVZ L WK DGGL WL RQDO Dr UP DWL Y HREO L JDWL RQVWR SURY L GHO L T XL GL W\ ￿ º 7 KH P HP EHU GH￿
WHUP L QHV KRZWKH VHDW Z L O OEH XVHG DQG L Q WKL V VHQVHæVHDWV DUH XQGL o HUHQWL DWHG SURGXFWV￿ Œ
) RU H[ DP SO HæDO WKRXJK HY HU\VSHFL DO L VW P XVW RZ Q D VHDWæWKHUH L V QR VXFK WKL QJ DV D
?VSHFL DO L VW VHDW￿ ß
6HDWV DUH WUDGHG L Q DQ DXFWL RQ P DUN HW P DL QWDL QHG E\WKH 6HFUHWDU\RIWKH 1 < 6( ￿
& XUUHQW EL G DQG DVNT XRWHV DUH SRVWHG L Q SURP L QHQW O RFDWL RQV RQ WKH qRRU RIWKH H[ FKDQJHæ
D Q G W K H U H D U H Q R W U D Q V D F W LR Q F R V W V W R S X U F K D V LQ J R U V H OOLQ J D V H D W ￿ ,Q W K H R U \æ W K H P D U NH W
I RU 1<6( VHDWV L V D FRQWL QXRXV P DUN HW EHFDXVH WUDQVDFWL RQV RU T XRWH FKDQJHV FDQ EH
P DGHDWDQ\ WL P HGXUL QJ WKHGD\ ￿, Q SUDFWL FHæ KRZ HY HUæ VHDWVDUHWKL QO \ WUDGHG DQG T XRWHV
P D\UHP DL Q L Q Ho HFW I RU VHY HUDOGD\ V￿7 KH VHDW P DUN HW L V D SDUWL FXO DUO \VL P SO H H[ DP SO H
R I D OLP LW R U G H U E R R N V \V W H P æ D W U D G LQ J G H V LJ Q W K D W LV LQ F U H D V LQ J O\ F R P P R Q LQ p Q D Q F LD O
PD U N H W V ￿
1 RW DO OWUDQVDFWL RQV WDN H SO DFH L Q WKH DXFWL RQ P DUN HW￿3 UL Y DWH VDO HV RU WUDQVI HUV EHWZ HHQ
LQ G LYLG X D OV ZLW K LQ W K H V D P H P H P E H U LQ V W LW X W LR Q F R X OG S R W H Q W LD OO\ LQ YR OYH F R Q V LG H U D W LR Q
RWKHUWKDQ FDVK DQG I RUWKL VUHDVRQ QHHG QRWRFFXUDWRUZ L WKL Q WKH T XRWHG EL G DQG Ro HU
SUL FHV￿) RU WKL V UHDVRQæZ H I RFXV RQO \RQ SXEO L F VHDW WUDQVDFWL RQV L Q FDVK￿
º￿￿￿ 6RPH +LVWRULFDO 3 HUVSHFWLYHª ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿
: H REWDL QHG I URP WKH 1<6( DQ DQQXDOVHUL HV RIVHDW SUL FHV FRY HUL QJ WKH SHUL RG I URP
￿￿￿￿æZ KHQ WUDGL QJ L Q VHDWV FRP P HQFHGæWR ￿￿￿￿￿7 KH O RQJ￿ KRUL ]RQ GDWD SURY L GH D XVHI XO
KL VWRUL FDOSHUVSHFWL Y H WKDW KHO SV SO DFH RXU P RUH GHWDL O HG WUDQVDFWL RQ￿ O HY HODQDO \ VHV L Q
FRQWH[ W￿+ RZ HY HUæWKH DQQXDOVHUL HV L QFO XGHV KL JK DQG O RZVHDW SUL FHV L Q HDFK \ HDUæDQG WKH
QRQ￿ V\ QFKURQRXVQDWXUH RI WKH GDWD Z DUUDQWVRP H FDXWL RQ Z KHQ L QWHUSUHWL QJ WKH UHVXO WV￿
$VQRWHG E\ : RUN L QJ ı￿￿￿￿￿DQG 6FKZ HUWı￿￿￿￿￿æ DY HUDJL QJ KL JK DQG O RZ SUL FHVZ L WKL Q WKH
\ HDU SURGXFHV WL P H VHUL HV FKDUDFWHUL VWL FV WKDW DUH VL P L O DU WR WKRVH WKDW UHVXO W Z KHQ WL P H￿
º6SHFLDOLVWV DQG EURNHUV ıKRXVH DQG LQGHSHQGHQW￿ UHSUHVHQW WKH ODUJHVW FDWHJRULHV RQ WKH qRRUæ DF￿
FRXQWLQJ IRU ŒŁł DQG ￿￿ł RI WRWDO PHPEHUVæ UHVSHFWLYHO\￿
Œ%HIRUH ￿￿￿￿ VHDWV FRXOG QRW EH OHDVHG WR RWKHUVæ EXW WKLV LV QRZ UHODWLYHO\ FRPPRQ￿ 7KLV FKDQJH
LPSOLHV WKDW VHDWV FDQ SURYLGH D UHWXUQ HYHQ WR PHPEHUV ZKR GR QRW WKHPVHOYHV SDUWLFLSDWH LQ WUDGLQJ RU
EURNHUDJH DFWLYLWLHV RQ WKH H[FKDQJH qRRU￿
ØDY HUDJL QJ GDWD WKDW FRP H I URP D UDQGRP Z DO N ￿7 KH UHWXUQV I URP VXFK D VHUL HV UHVHP EO H
D pUVW￿ RUGHU P RY L QJ DY HUDJH Z L WK FRUUHVSRQGL QJO \KL JK pUVW￿ RUGHU DXWRFRUUHO DWL RQ DQG
XQGHUVWDWHG VWDQGDUG GHY L DWL RQV￿6FKZ HUW ı￿￿￿￿￿ HP SO R\ V D SURFHGXUH WR FRUUHFW I RU WKL V
Ho HFW Z KHQ KH FRQVWUXFWV D P DUN HW UHWXUQ VHUL HV ıWKDW Z H XVH EHO RZ ￿ EDVHG RQ WKH & RZ O HV
, QGH[ıZ KL FK DY HUDJHV KL JK DQG O RZSUL FHV￿￿7 KH VXP P DU\VWDWL VWL FV WKDW Z H UHSRUW EHO RZ
UHqHFW WKL V FRUUHFWL RQ￿
) L JXUH ￿ SO RWV WKH VHUL HV RIDY HUDJHV RIWKH DQQXDOKL JK DQG O RZQRP L QDOSUL FHV I RU WKH
HQWL UH SHUL RG￿ Ø 7K H V H U LH V H [K LE LW V W K U H H V LJ Q Lp F D Q W S U LF H U X Q ￿X S V ^ ZLW K S H D NV LQ ￿ ￿ º ￿ æ
￿￿￿￿æDQG ￿￿￿￿ ^ WKDW Z HUH T XL FN O \I RO O RZ HG E\GHFO L QHV RIFRP SDUDEO H P DJQL WXGHV￿$
VL JQL pFDQWUXQ￿ XS L Q SUL FHVDO VR RFFXUUHG L Q WKHpUVW\ HDUVRI WKL VFHQWXU\ æ DO WKRXJK SUL FHV
UHP DL QHG DW WKL V KL JKHU SO DWHDX I RU D QXP EHU RI\ HDUV￿5 HFHQW SUL FHV L QFO XGH WKH KL JKHVW
S U LF H æ LQ Q R P LQ D O W H U P V æ H YH U S D LG IR U D V H D W ^ ø º P LOOLR Q LQ 0D U F K ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿
, Q UHDOWHUP VæKRZ HY HUæWKH UHFHQW KL JKV SDO H L Q FRP SDUL VRQ WR SDVW VHDW SUL FHV￿) L JXUH
º UHSRUWV DQ L QqDWL RQ￿ DGM XVWHG VHDW SUL FH L QGH[VHUL HV￿ 7 KL V VHUL HV L V FRQVWUXFWHG XVL QJ
WKH QRP L QDOVHUL HV I URP ) L JXUH ￿æGHqDWHG E\D SUL FH O HY HOVHUL HV DQG UHVFDO HG WR ø￿ L Q
￿￿￿￿￿ Ł ) L JXUH º L V GRP L QDWHG E\WKH ￿￿º￿ REVHUY DWL RQæZ KL FK L V RQ WKH RUGHU RIWKUHH
WL P HV WKH P DJQL WXGH RIWKH QH[ W KL JKHVW REVHUY DWL RQ L Q ￿￿￿￿￿, Q FRP SDUL VRQæWKH ￿￿￿￿
DQG ￿￿￿￿ REVHUY DWL RQV DSSHDU VP DO O æO RZ HU HY HQ WKDQ WKH REVHUY DWL RQV DW WKH EHJL QQL QJ
RIWKH FHQWXU\ ￿, Q UHDOWHUP VæWKH FDSL WDO L ]HG Y DO XH RIWKH qRRU WUDGL QJ I UDQFKL VH L V DW
DSSUR[ L P DWHO \ WKH VDP H O HY HO WKDWSUHY DL O HG DWWKH EHJL QQL QJ RI WKH FHQWXU\ ￿
, W L V DO VR L QVWUXFWL Y H WR FRP SDUH WKH EHKDY L RU RIVHDW SUL FHV WR WKH XQGHUO \ L QJ EHKDY L RU
RIVWRFNSUL FHV￿: H XVH D Y DO XH￿ Z HL JKWHG L QGH[RI1 < 6( VWRFN V FRQVWUXFWHG E\6FKZ HUW
ı￿￿￿￿￿I RUWKH ￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿ºŁ SHUL RG DQG E\ & 5 63 I RUWKH￿￿º￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ SHUL RG￿, Q QRP L QDO WHUP Væ
WKH DQQXDOP HDQ UHWXUQ ıVWDQGDUG GHY L DWL RQ￿ I RU WKH ￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ SHUL RG L V ￿￿ ￿￿ SHUFHQW
ıŒŒ￿ Œ￿ SHUFHQW￿I RUH[ FKDQJHVHDWVDQG ￿￿￿ Ł￿ SHUFHQWı￿￿￿ ØØ SHUFHQW￿I RUWKH 6￿ 3 Ł￿￿￿7 KH
Ø:H GR QRW ?VSOLW￿DGMXVWß WKH VHDW SULFHV IRU WKH LQFUHDVH LQ WKH QXPEHU RI VHDWV LQ ￿￿Œº DQG ￿￿Łº
EHFDXVH ZH YLHZ WKHVH HYHQWV DV DQDORJRXV WR D VHFRQGDU\ HTXLW\ LVVXH UDWKHU WKDQ D VWUDLJKW GLOXWLRQ RI
H[LVWLQJ HTXLW\￿ 6LQFH WKH PDJQLWXGH RI WKH LQFUHDVHV DUH UHODWLYHO\ VPDOOæ KRZHYHUæ RXU FRQFOXVLRQV DUH
XQDoHFWHG E\ VXFK DQ DGMXVWPHQW￿
Ł:H WKDQN -HUHP\ 6LHJHO IRU SURYLGLQJ XV ZLWK WKH SULFH OHYHO GDWD￿ 6HH 6LHJHO ı￿￿￿º￿ IRU D GHWDLOHG
GHVFULSWLRQ RI WKH XQGHUO\LQJ GDWD VRXUFHV DQG FRQVWUXFWLRQ RI WKH LQGH[￿
ŁP HDQ VHDWUHWXUQ UDQJHG I URP Ø￿ ￿ SHUFHQWL Q WKH￿￿ŒØ￿ ￿Ł SHUL RG WR ￿￿￿ Œ SHUFHQWL Q WKH￿￿￿￿￿
￿￿ SHUL RG￿) RO O RZ L QJ 6FKZ HUWı￿￿￿￿E￿æ Z HHVWL P DWH D P DUN HWP RGHO I RUDQQXDO VHDWUHWXUQV
WKDW L QFO XGHV O DJJHG P DUN HW UHWXUQV￿7 KH HVWL P DWHG FRHr FL HQW RQ WKH FRQWHP SRUDQHRXV
P DUN HW UHWXUQ ıL ￿ H￿ æEHWD￿ L V ￿￿ ￿Ł I RU WKH HQWL UH SHUL RGæDQG UDQJHV I URP D O RZRI￿￿ ￿￿ L Q
￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿ŒŒ WR ￿￿ ￿Œ L Q ￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿￿7 KH FRHr FL HQWRQ WKH O DJJHG P DUN HWUHWXUQVL VVL JQL pFDQW
I RU WKH RY HUDO OSHUL RG ı￿￿ ￿º￿ DQG L Q HDFK VXESHUL RG H[ FHSW WKH P RVW UHFHQW￿7 KHVH UHVXO WV
DUH FRQVL VWHQW Z L WK D Y L HZRIVHDWV DV FDSL WDODVVHWV WKDW DUH UHO DWHG WR JHQHUDOP DUN HW
P RY HP HQWVæEXW DUH O L P L WHG E\WKH O RZI UHT XHQF\QDWXUH RIWKH GDWD￿: H UHY L VL W WKL V WRSL F
EHO RZXVL QJ P RUH UHpQHG WUDQVDFWL RQ￿ O HY HOGDWD￿
Œ￿ ’DWD
2 XUDQDO \ VL VL VEDVHG RQ D FRP SO HWHFKURQRO RJL FDO UHFRUG RI DO O EL GVæ Ro HUVæ DQG WUDQVDFWL RQV
L Q WKH1<6( VHDWP DUN HWI URP - DQXDU\ ￿￿￿Œ WR - XO \ ￿￿￿Ø￿7 KHVHGDWD DUHXQL T XHL Q VHY HUDO
L P SRUWDQW UHVSHFWV￿) L UVWæDO WKRXJK WUDQVDFWL RQV DUH L QI UHT XHQWæT XRWDWL RQV DUH DY DL O DEO H
R Q D G D LO\ ı D Q G R F F D V LR Q D OO\ LQ W U D G D LO\￿ E D V LV ￿ 4X R W D W LR Q G D W D D U H LQ W H U H V W LQ J E H F D X V H
WKH\FDQ EH XVHG WR P HDVXUH WKH UDQJH RIHVWL P DWHV E\P DUN HW SDUWL FL SDQWV RIVHDW Y DO XH￿
7 R RXUN QRZ O HGJHæWKHVH GDWD KDY H QRWEHHQ H[ DP L QHG EHI RUH￿6HFRQGæWKH GDWD L GHQWL I \
WKH GDWH DQG WL P H ıWR WKH QHDUHVW P L QXWH￿ RIDO OT XRWHV DQG WUDQVDFWL RQVæDO O RZ L QJ XV WR
L QY HVWL JDWH L Q P RUH GHWDL OWKH UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ VHDW SUL FHV DQG I XWXUH VWRFNP DUN HW UHWXUQV
DQG DFWL Y L W\ ￿3 UHY L RXV VWXGL HV XVH SUL FHV I RU WUDQVDFWL RQV WKDW RFFXUUHG FO RVHVW WR WKH HQG
RIWKH P RQWK￿ 6XFK SUL FHV SUHVHQW SRWHQWL DOSUREO HP V EHFDXVH WKH H[ DFW GDWHV RIWKH
WUDQVDFWL RQVıRUWKH FKDQJHVL Q EL GVRURo HUVWKDWO HG WR D WUDQVDFWL RQ￿DUH QRWREVHUY HG￿
7 KL UGæ WKH GDWD L GHQWL I \ WKH WUDGHUEHKL QG WKH T XRWHG EL G DQG DVN DQG WKH SDUWL HVWR
D WUDQVDFWL RQ￿7 KL V L QI RUP DWL RQæWRJHWKHU Z L WK T XRWDWL RQ GDWDæDQG GHVFUL SWRUV VXFK DV
?; VHO O V WR < ß DL G L Q WKH L GHQWL pFDWL RQ RIWUDGH L QL WL DWL RQ￿) RXUWKæWKH GDWD DO VR SURY L GH
L QI RUP DWL RQ RQ WKH QDWXUH RIWKH VDO H￿0 RVW L P SRUWDQWO \ æWKH\L GHQWL I \Z KHWKHU WKH VHDW
SUL FHL QFO XGHVRSWL RQ WUDGL QJUL JKWVDQG Z KHWKHUWKHVDO HZ DVSXEO L FRUZ DVDSUL Y DWHVDO HRU
WUDQVI HU￿7 KL V L QI RUP DWL RQ KHO SV XV L GHQWL I \WUDGHV ıH￿ J￿ æSUL Y DWH VDO HV RU WUDQVI HUV￿ WDN L QJ
￿SO DFH DWQRQ￿ P DUN HWSUL FHV￿) L QDO O \ æ WKH SHUL RG ￿￿￿Œ￿ ￿Ø L VRI SDUWL FXO DUL QWHUHVWDVL WFRY HUV
V H YH U D O H YH Q W V W K D W S H U W D LQ W R W K H F R P S H W LW LYH S R V LW LR Q R I W K H 1 < 6 ( D Q G W K H S U R p W D E LOLW \
RIWKH EURN HUDJH L QGXVWU\ ￿7 KHVH HY HQWV L QFO XGH WKH HO L P L QDWL RQ RIp[ HG FRP P L VVL RQV L Q
0 D\￿￿￿ŁæWKH L QWURGXFWL RQ RIWKH ’2 7HO HFWURQL F WUDGL QJ V\ VWHP L Q 0 DUFK ￿￿￿￿æWKH
L QWURGXFWL RQ RIWKH , QWHUP DUN HW 7 UDGL QJ 6\ VWHP ı, 7 6￿ L Q $SUL O￿￿￿￿æDQG WKH & UDVK RI
2 FWREHU ￿￿￿￿￿
7 KH GDWD Z HUH REWDL QHG I URP WKH 1<6( L Q WKH I RUP RID KDQG￿ Z UL WWHQ O HGJHU DQG
Z HUH WKHQ WUDQVFUL EHG E\KDQG WR HO HFWURQL F I RUP ￿ ￿ 6HY HUDOpO WHUV Z HUH XVHG WR HQVXUH WKH
DFFXUDF\RIWKH GDWD￿) L UVWæZ H VFUHHQHG WKH GDWD I RU REY L RXV RXWO L HUV DQG RWKHU N H\ SXQFK
HUURUV VXFK DV GURSSHG GL JL WV￿ 6HFRQGæZ H FURVV￿ FKHFN HG WKH WUDQVDFWL RQ SUL FHV DJDL QVW
UHSRUWHG SUL FHV DY DL O DEO H WKURXJK RWKHU VRXUFHV ıH￿ J￿ æWKH 1 < 6( ) DFW % RRN￿ ￿ )LQ D OO\æ ZH
WRRNFDUH WR HQVXUH WKDW VHT XHQFHV RIWUDQVDFWL RQ SUL FHV Z HUH FRP SDUDEO H E\H[ FO XGL QJ
SUL Y DWH VDO HV DQG WUDQVI HUVæDQG E\FRUUHFWL QJ I RU WKH Ho HFW RIRSWL RQ WUDGL QJ UL JKWV Z KL FK
FDQ EH WUDGHG VHSDUDWHO \ ￿
7R LOOX VWUDWH WKH QDWXUH RIWKH GDWDæFRQVL GHU 7 DEO H ￿￿7 KH WDEO H VKRZ V WKH T XRWDWL RQ
UHFRUG I URP 0 RQGD\ æ - XO \ º￿ WR : HGQHVGD\ æ - XO \ ºŒæ ￿￿￿￿æ Z L WK RQO \ WKH pUVWL QL WL DO RI WKH
SDUWL FL SDQWV￿O DVW QDP HV XVHG WR SUHVHUY H DQRQ\ P L W\ ￿$ W WKH RSHQ RIWKH DXFWL RQ P DUN HW
DW ￿ª ￿￿ RQ 0 RQGD\ æWKH EL G DQG DVNSUL FHV Z HUH øŁ￿Łæ ￿￿￿ DQG ø￿￿￿æ ￿￿￿ ıEDVHG RQ T XRWHV
E\ 6 DQG :￿æUHVSHFWL Y HO \ ￿7 KHVH T XRWHV UHP DL QHG L Q Ho HFW WKURXJK WKH RSHQ RQ 7 XHVGD\ ￿
$W ￿￿ª ￿ŁæDQ RXWVL GH L QY HVWRUæ7 Z KR Z DV QRW SUHY L RXVO \UHSUHVHQWHG RQ HL WKHU WKH EL G RU
D V N V LG H æ V R OG W R 6 D W W K H S U H YD LOLQ J E LG R I ø Ł ￿ Ł æ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ : LW K 6 RXWRI WKH P DUN HWæ WKH EHVW
EL G Z DVUHSUHVHQWHG E\ * I RUøØ￿￿æ ￿￿￿￿7 KL VEL GGHUWKHQ L P SURY HG WKH EL G WR øØŒ￿æ ￿￿￿ DW
￿Œª ￿￿æ DQG DW￿Œª Œ￿ RQ 7 XHVGD\ æ D QHZ SO D\ HU/ HQWHUHG WKH P DUN HW DQG SRVWHG DQ DVNSUL FH
RIøŁŁ￿æ ￿￿￿￿$W ￿Øª º￿æD QHZEL GGHU ı% ￿ HQWHUHG Z L WK D EL G RIøØŒŁæ ￿￿￿￿7 KHVH T XRWHV
UHP DL QHG L Q Ho HFW XQWL O￿￿ª Ø￿ RQ : HGQHVGD\ æZ KHQ \ HW DQRWKHU QHZSO D\ HU $ LP S U R YH G
WKH EL G I XUWKHUWR øØŁ￿æ ￿￿￿￿7 KL VRo HUZ DVVRRQ FRXQWHUHG E\% Z KR L P SURY HG WKHEL G WR
øØ￿￿æ ￿￿￿￿7 KHVH T XRWHV UHP DL QHG L Q Ho HFW I RU WKH UHVW RIWKH Z HHN ￿
￿’XH WR RPLVVLRQV LQ WKH GDWD REWDLQHG IURP WKH 1<6(æ ZH DUH PLVVLQJ TXRWH DQG SULFH LQIRUPDWLRQ
IRU WZR EORFNV RI WLPHª -DQXDU\ ￿￿￿￿￿’HFHPEHU ￿￿￿￿ DQG 0D\ ￿￿￿Œ￿2FWREHU ￿￿￿Œ￿
￿7K LV H [D P S OH V H U YH V W R LOOX VWUDWH VHY HUDODVSHFWV RIWKH GDWD￿) L UVWæWKH WUDGH VKRZ Q
KHUH L V FO HDUO \VHO O HU￿ L QL WL DWHGæEXW L W L V DO VR FO HDU WKDW WUDGHUV DGM XVW WKHL U T XRWHV WR VL JQDO
W K H LU ZLOOLQ J Q H V V W R W U D G H ￿ 7K LV LV LOOX V W U D W H G E \ W K H TX R W H U H F R U G IR U ￿ Œ ª￿ ￿ R Q 7X H V G D \æ
- XO \ººæZ KHQ * Y RO XQWDUL O \UDL VHV KL V EL G SUL FH I URP øØ￿￿æ ￿￿￿ WR øØŒ￿æ ￿￿￿æSRVVL EO \WR
L QGL FDWH DQ DFWL Y H L QWHUHVW L Q WUDGL QJ￿ 6HFRQGæWKHUH L V D WHQGHQF\I RU WKH SHUFHQWDJH
VSUHDG WR Z L GHQ I RO O RZ L QJ D WUDGH￿ , Q WKL V H[ DP SO HæWKH VSUHDG Z L GHQV I URP ￿￿ SHUFHQW
EHI RUH WKH WUDGH WR Œ￿ SHUFHQW DI WHU WKH WUDGH￿7 KL V RFFXUV EHFDXVH D WUDQVDFWL RQ UHP RY HV
WKH SDUWL HV P RVW HDJHU WR WUDGH￿7 KL UGæT XRWHV QDUURZL Q UHVSRQVH WR FRP SHWL WL RQ DQG WKH
HQWU\RIQHZSO D\ HUVæDV VKRZ Q E\WKH T XRWH UHFRUGV I RU : HGQHVGD\ æ- XO \ºŒ￿
+ R ZH YH U æ W K H H [D P S OH LV Q R W U H S U H V H Q W D W LYH LQ W K D W P R V W G D \V IH D W X U H OH V V D F W LYLW \￿
2YH U D OOæ W K H U H D U H ￿ ￿ ￿ W U D G H V LQ W K H V D P S OH S H U LR G æ LP S O\LQ J D W U D G LQ J IU H TX H Q F \ R I MX V W
￿￿ º￿SHUEXVL QHVVGD\ ￿, Q FRQWUDVWæ WKHT XRWDWL RQ I UHT XHQF\ L VP XFK KL JKHUZ L WK DQ DY HUDJH
RIWZ R T XRWDWL RQV SHU EXVL QHVV GD\RY HU WKH HQWL UH SHUL RG￿ % RWK WUDGL QJ DQG T XRWDWL RQ
I UHT XHQFL HVDUH KL JKHUL Q WKH ￿￿￿Œ￿ ￿￿￿￿ SHUL RG Z KL FK L QFO XGHG HY HQWV VXFK DVWKH HO L P L QD￿
WL RQ RIp[ HG FRP P L VVL RQVæWKH RL OFUL VL VæDQG D P DM RU UHFHVVL RQ￿2 ISDUWL FXO DU L QWHUHVWæWKH
P HDQ SHUFHQWDJH EL G￿ DVNVSUHDG L V O DUJHæºº￿ ŁØ SHUFHQWæDQG L V UHP DUN DEO \FRQVWDQW RY HU
WL P H￿ ￿
Œ￿￿￿ 6HDW 3 ULFH % HKDYLRUª ￿￿￿Œ￿￿￿￿Ø
7 KH P RUH UHpQHG GDWD I URP ￿￿￿Œ￿ ￿￿￿Ø DO O RZXV WR UHY L VL W WKH UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ UL VNDQG
UHWXUQ I RU H[ FKDQJH VHDWV DQG H[ WHQG 6FKZ HUW￿ V P RQWKO \UHVXO WV WR WKH SRVW￿ ￿￿￿º SHUL RG￿
: H FRP SXWH P RQWKO \VHDW UHWXUQV XVL QJ HQG￿ RI ￿ P RQWK P L GT XRWHV￿0 RQWKO \VWRFNP DUN HW
UHWXUQV DUH WKH WRWDOUHWXUQV I RU WKH 6￿ 3 Ł￿￿￿ ) L JXUH Œ SO RWV WKH Y DO XH RIFRQVWUXFWHG
Z HDO WK L QGL FHVıQRUP DO L ]HG WR ø￿ L Q - DQXDU\￿￿￿Œ￿I RU1<6( VHDWSUL FHVDQG WKH 6￿ 3 Ł￿￿
￿$OWKRXJK WKH VHDW ELG￿DVN VSUHDG LV ODUJH UHODWLYH WR TXRWHG VSUHDGV IRU VWRFNV ıVHH .HLP DQG 0DGKD￿
YDQ ı￿￿￿￿￿ IRU D UHFHQW VXUYH\ RI WKH HYLGHQFH￿æ LW LV QRW XQXVXDO LQ WKH FRQWH[W RI D VSUHDG DPRUWL]HG RYHU
WKH H[SHFWHG KROGLQJ SHULRG￿ )RU H[DPSOHæ LQ RXU VDPSOH ZH REVHUYHæ RQ DYHUDJHæ RQH VHDW WUDQVDFWLRQ
SHU ZHHNæ RU DERXW Łº SHU \HDU￿ *LYHQ WKH p[HG QXPEHU RI VHDWV ı￿Œ￿￿￿æ WKLV LPSOLHV DQ DQQXDO WXUQRYHU
RI DERXW Ø SHUFHQWæ RU D KROGLQJ SHULRG RI DERXW ºŁ \HDUV￿ 7KLV LPSOLHV D RQH SHUFHQW VSUHDGæ VWDWHG RQ
DQ DQQXDO EDVLV￿ 7KH UHFHQW SDSHU E\ &KDOPHUV DQG .DGOHF ı￿￿￿￿￿ SURYLGHV DQ DQDO\VLV RI DPRUWL]HG
VSUHDGV IRU FRPPRQ VWRFNV￿
￿E D V H G R Q W K H P R Q W K O\ U H W X U Q V D Q G LOOX V W U D W H V V H YH U D O LQ W H U H V W LQ J p Q G LQ J V U H J D U G LQ J W K H
HY RO XWL RQ RIVHDW SUL FHV RY HU WKH O DVW WZ R GHFDGHV￿) L UVWæL Q WKH HDUO \SHUL RG RIWKH VDP SO Hæ
H [F K D Q J H V H D W S U LF H V IH OO LQ D Q W LF LS D W LR Q R I W K H H OLP LQ D W LR Q R I p [H G F R P P LV V LR Q V LQ 0D \æ
￿￿￿Łæ UHDFKL QJ D O RZ RI øŒŁæ ￿￿￿ L Q 2 FWREHUæ ￿￿￿￿￿6HDWSUL FHVUHP DL QHG DWGHSUHVVHG O HY HO V
X Q W LO ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ZK H Q OH D V LQ J ZD V S H U P LW W H G æ J LYLQ J V H D W R ZQ H U V W K H D E LOLW \ W R R E W D LQ LQ F R P H
IU R P W K H V H D V V H W V ZLW K R X W P D LQ W D LQ LQ J D S K \V LF D O S U H V H Q F H R Q W K H q R R U ￿
6HFRQGæDV pQDQFL DODVVHWVæVHDWV XQGHUSHUI RUP HG WKH P DUN HW SRUWI RO L R￿% \- XO \￿￿￿Øæ
WKH Y DO XH RIWKH ø￿ VHDW L QY HVWP HQW Z DV øØ￿ Œ￿ Y HUVXV ø￿￿ ŁŁ I RU WKH 6￿ 3 Ł￿￿ L QGH[ ￿ ￿ ’H V SL W H
WKL VXQGHUSHUI RUP DQFHæ VHDWVH[ KL EL WHG FRQVL GHUDEO \P RUH Y RO DWL O L W\ ^ WKH VWDQGDUG GHY L ￿
DWL RQ RIP RQWKO \VHDW UHWXUQV RY HU WKH ￿￿￿Œ￿ ￿￿￿Ø SHUL RG RI￿º￿ Ø￿ SHUFHQW L V FRQVL GHUDEO \
KL JKHUWKDQ WKH Ø￿ Ł￿ SHUFHQWVWDQGDUG GHY L DWL RQ I RUWKH 6￿ 3 Ł￿￿ UHWXUQ￿
) L QDO O \ æL W L V DSSDUHQW WKDW XQWL OWKH P DUN HW EUHDNRI2 FWREHU ￿￿æ￿￿￿￿æWKH Y DO XH RID
VHDW Z DV FO RVHO \WL HG WR WKH Y DO XH RIWKH WRWDOP DUN HW SRUWI RO L R￿6L P L O DU WR WKH ￿￿º￿ DQG
￿￿￿￿ HSL VRGHVæWKHUH L V D GL Y HUJHQFH DI WHU WKH 2 FWREHU ￿￿￿￿ FUDVK Z KL FK SHUVL VWHG XQWL OWKH
HQG RI￿￿￿￿ Z L WK VHDW SUL FHV I DO O L QJ DQG WKH VWRFNL QGH[UL VL QJ￿7 KH DSSDUHQW GHO L QN L QJ
RIWKH UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ P DUN HW DQG VHDW UHWXUQV L Q WKH WKUHH \ HDUV I RO O RZ L QJ WKH 2 FWREHU
￿￿￿￿ FUDVK L V SX]]O L QJ DQG Z DUUDQWV I XUWKHU DQDO \ VL V￿
( P SL UL FDOP RGHO V RIVHDW Y DO XH ıH￿ J￿ æ6FKZ HUW ı￿￿￿￿E￿￿ VXJJHVW WKDW VHDW Y DO XHV GHSHQG
RQ H[ SHFWDWL RQV RII XWXUH FDVK qRZ V I URP qRRU WUDGL QJ￿7 KXVæRQH SRVVL EL O L W\L V WKDW WKH
SRVW￿ FUDVK SUL FH EHKDY L RU RIH[ FKDQJH VHDWV L V UHO DWHG WR D FKDQJH L Q WKH H[ SHFWDWL RQV RI
WUDGL QJ DFWL Y L W\ıDV RSSRVHG WR WKH P DUN HW UHWXUQV￿ GXUL QJ WKL V SHUL RG￿) L JXUH Ø SO RWV
QRP L QDOVHDW SUL FHV DJDL QVW 1 < 6( WUDGL QJ Y RO XP H DQG VKRZ V WKDW VHDW SUL FHV FO RVHO \WUDFN
P RQWKO \DJJUHJDWH WUDGL QJ Y RO XP H RY HU WKH VDP SO H SHUL RG￿$QQXDO1<6( VKDUH Y RO XP H
JUHZE\º￿ SHUFHQW I URP ￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿æDQG E\ŒØ SHUFHQW I URP ￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿æEXW I HO OE\￿Ł
SHUFHQWL Q ￿￿￿￿ DQG FRQWL QXHG WR VWDJQDWH XQWL O ￿￿￿￿æZ KHQ Y RO XP H JUHZE\￿Ø￿ º SHUFHQW￿
, QGHHGæL WZ DVQRWXQWL O￿￿￿º WKDWVKDUH Y RO XP H UHFRY HUHG WR WKH O HY HO RI￿￿￿￿￿& RQVL VWHQW
￿2I FRXUVHæ WKLV FRPSXWDWLRQ LJQRUHV WKH LPSOLFLW GLYLGHQGV REWDLQHG IURP VHDW RZQHUVKLS LQ WKH IRUP
RI WKH DGGLWLRQDO EURNHUDJH UHYHQXHV DFFUXLQJ WR WKH KROGHU IURP D SUHVHQFH RQ WKH qRRU￿ )RU FRPSDULVRQæ
WKH YDOXH RI D ø￿ LQYHVWPHQW LQ WKH YDOXH￿ZHLJKWHG &563 LQGH[ ZLWKRXW GLYLGHQGV JUHZ WR øŒ￿￿￿ RYHU WKH
VDPH SHULRG￿
￿ZLW K W K H S D W W H U Q R I W U D G H YR OX P H R YH U W K LV S H U LR G LV W K H S D W W H U Q R I W K H S U R p W D E LOLW \ R I
1<6( P HP EHU pUP V￿7 KH DY HUDJH DQQXDODI WHU￿ WD[UHWXUQ RQ HT XL W\I RU 1<6( P HP EHU
pUP V I URP ￿￿￿Ł￿ ￿￿￿Ł Z DV ￿￿ ŒŁ SHUFHQWæEXW L Q WKH \ HDUV ￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿æWKL V pJXUH Z DV RQO \
Ø￿ º￿ SHUFHQW￿) URP ￿￿￿º￿ ￿￿￿ŁæWKH SHUL RG RIUHFRY HU\RIVHDW SUL FHVæWKH UHWXUQ RQ HT XL W\
DY HUDJHG RY HU ￿ SHUFHQW￿
7 KH HY L GHQFH I RU WKH ￿￿￿Œ￿ ￿Ø SHUL RG VXJJHVWV D UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ VHDW SUL FH FKDQJHV
DQG ERWK VWRFNUHWXUQV DQG WUDGH Y RO XP H￿7 R HVWL P DWH WKL V UHO DWL RQæZ H H[ WHQG WKH P RGHO
HVWL P DWHG E\6FKZ HUW￿ : H L QFO XGH WKH FRQWHP SRUDQHRXV DQG O DJJHG P DUN HW UHWXUQV DV
L QGHSHQGHQWY DUL DEO HV WR P L WL JDWH SRVVL EO H QRQ￿ WUDGL QJ EL DVHVDVVRFL DWHG Z L WK L QI UHT XHQW
UHY L VL RQVRI T XRWHV￿7 R FDSWXUHWKHL QqXHQFHRI WUDGHDFWL Y L W\ æ Z HL QFO XGHWKHO RJ P RQWKO \
FKDQJH L Q FRP SRVL WH 1<6( Y RO XP H￿ ) L QDO O \ æ) DP D DQG ) UHQFK ı￿￿￿Œ￿ DUJXH WKDW WZ R
DGGL WL RQDOI DFWRUV DUH XHVHI XOWR FDSWXUH WKH QRQGL Y HUVL pDEO H UL VNRIDQ DVVHW￿7 KH\pQG
WKDWD VL ]H￿ UHO DWHG DQG D Y DO XH￿JURZ WK￿ UHO DWHG I DFWRUDUHKHO SI XO L Q GHVFUL EL QJ DVVHWUHWXUQ
Y DUL DWL RQ￿: H WKHUHI RUH L QFO XGH WKRVH WZ R I DFWRUV L Q RXU P RGHO ￿
: H HVWL P DWH WKH I RO O RZ L QJ P RGHO ª
UW   o ￿ E￿UP￿W ￿EºUP￿Wb￿ ￿EŒUP￿Wbº ￿F￿60%W ￿Fº+0/W ￿FŒ9R O W ￿ FØ9R O Wb￿ ￿ sW￿ ı￿￿
ZK H U H LQ P R Q W K Wæ UW L V WKH SHUFHQWDJH VHDW SUL FH FKDQJH L Q H[ FHVV RIWKH UL VN ￿ I UHH UDWHæUP￿W
L V WKH H[ FHVV P DUN HW UHWXUQæ60%W L V D P RQWKO \VL ]H SUHP L XP ıVP DO OVWRFNUHWXUQ O HVV
O DUJH VWRFNUHWXUQ￿æ+0/W L V D P RQWKO \ERRN ￿P DUN HW SUHP L XP ıKL JK % ￿0UHWXUQ O HVV
O RZ% ￿0UHWXUQ￿æ9R O W L V GHpQHG DV WKH ıO RJDUL WKP L F￿ JURZ WK L Q DJJUHJDWH 1<6( VKDUH
YR OX P H æ D Q G sW L V DQ HUURU WHUP ￿ ￿
7 KH UHVXO WVæVXP P DUL ]HG L Q 7 DEO H ºæVKRZWKDW I RU WKH HQWL UH SHUL RG WKH FRQWHP SR￿
UDQHRXV DQG O DJJHG H[ FHVV P DUN HW UHWXUQV DUH SRVL WL Y H DQG VL JQL pFDQWæL QGL FDWL QJ WKDW
VHDW SUL FHV UHVSRQG WR P DUN HW L QI RUP DWL RQæDO EHL W VO RZ O \ ￿7 KH VXP RIWKH WKUHH P DUN HW
FRHr FL HQWV L V ￿￿ ￿￿æFRQVL VWHQW Z L WK 6FKZ HUW￿ V pQGL QJ I RU WKH SUH￿ ￿￿￿Œ SHUL RG￿7 KH FRHr ￿
FL HQWRQ WKH VL ]H SUHP L XP L VVL JQL pFDQWL Q WKH RY HUDO O SHUL RG L QGL FDWL QJ WKDWWKL V?I DFWRUß
WKDW KDV EHHQ VKRZ Q WR KDY H D VL JQL pFDQW Ho HFW RQ VWRFNUHWXUQV DO VR Do HFWV VHDW UHWXUQVæ
￿:H WKDQN *HQH )DPD DQG .HQ )UHQFK IRU SURYLGLQJ GDWD RQ WKH PDUNHWæ VL]H DQG YDOXH IDFWRU UHWXUQV￿
￿￿S H U K D S V D U H q H F W LR Q R I W K H LOOLTX LG Q D W X U H R I E R W K W K H P D U NH W IR U V H D W V D Q G IR U V P D OO￿F D S
VWRFN V￿+ RZ HY HUæWKH FRHr FL HQW RQ WKH SUL FH￿ERRNY DUL DEO H L V L QVL JQL pFDQWæL QGL FDWL QJ WKH
Y DO XH￿ JURZ WK I DFWRU L V QRW L P SRUWDQW I RU VHDW Y DO XHV￿) L QDO O \ æDQG L Q FRQWUDVW WR WKH Y L VXDO
UHO DWL RQ WKDWDSSHDUVL Q ) L JXUH Ø EHWZ HHQ VHDWY DO XH DQG Y RO XP HæZ H pQG O L WWO H HY L GHQFH
RID UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ P RQWKO \VHDW SUL FH FKDQJHV DQG P RQWKO \1<6( Y RO XP H FKDQJHV￿
7 KH FRHr FL HQWV RQ ERWK WKH FRQWHP SRUDQHRXV DQG O DJJHG Y RO XP H JURZ WK Y DUL DEO HV DUH
L QVL JQL pFDQW I RU WKH ￿￿￿Ø￿ ￿Ø SHUL RG￿
$VI RUWKH SUH￿ DQG SRVW￿ FUDVK VXESHUL RGVæ Z H pQG WKDWWKH UHVXO WVDUH GL o HUHQW￿7 KH
H[ SO DQDWRU\Y DUL DEO HV WKDW DUH VL JQL pFDQW L Q WKH RY HUDO OSHUL RG DUH DO VR VL JQL pFDQW L Q WKH
SUH￿ FUDVK VXESHUL RG￿ +RZ HY HUæZ H pQG O L WWO H HY L GHQFH RIVL JQL pFDQW H[ SO DQDWRU\SRZ HU
L Q WKH SRVW￿ FUDVK SHUL RG I RU WKH P RGHO ￿ 1 RWH WKDW WKH P HDQ VHDW DQG 6￿ 3 Ł￿￿ UHWXUQV
H[ KL EL W VL P L O DU Y DUL DEL O L W\DFURVV WKH VXESHUL RGV￿7 KH VHDW UHWXUQ L Q WKH SUH￿ FUDVK SHUL RG
L V ￿￿ ￿Ł SHUFHQW SHU P RQWKæQHDUO \WZ L FH WKH UHWXUQ RQ WKH 6￿ 3 Ł￿￿￿ , Q WKH SRVW￿ FUDVK
SHUL RGæ WKH DY HUDJH P RQWKO \ VHDWUHWXUQ ı￿￿ Ø￿ SHUFHQW￿L VKDO I WKH UHWXUQ RI WKH 6￿ 3 Ł￿￿￿
7 KHVHpQGL QJVDUHL QWHUHVWL QJ L Q WKDWWKH\ L QGL FDWHWKDWWKHUHP D\ KDY HEHHQ D VWUXFWXUDO
FKDQJH L Q WKH UL VN ￿ UHWXUQ UHO DWL RQ L Q WKH SRVW￿ FUDVK SHUL RG￿
Ø￿ $ 0RGHO RI 6HDW 7UDGLQJ
, Q WKL V VHFWL RQ Z H GHY HO RS D VL P SO H P RGHOWR DQDO \ ]H WKH L QI RUP DWL RQ FRQWHQWRI1<6( VHDW
T XRWHV DQG SUL FHV￿ 7 KH P RGHOL V P RWL Y DWHG E\WKH L GHD WKDW EL GæRo HU DQG WUDQVDFWL RQ
SUL FHV RIH[ FKDQJH VHDWV FRQWDL Q L QI RUP DWL RQ DERXW WKH EHO L HI V RIP DUN HW SDUWL FL SDQWV
UHJDUGL QJ DJJUHJDWH VWRFNP DUN HW DFWL Y L W\ ￿% \M RL QWO \P RGHO L QJ WKH P RWL Y DWL RQV I RU WUDGH
DQG WKH UHVXO WL QJ VHDW SUL FH P RY HP HQWVæWKH DQDO \ VL V DO O RZ V XV WR P DN H SUHGL FWL RQV DERXW
W K H S U LF H YD U LD E LOLW \￿YR OX P H U H OD W LR Q D Q G W K H H [W H Q W W R ZK LF K G LoH U H Q F H V R I R S LQ LR Q H [S OD LQ
WUDGL QJ DFWL Y L W\ ￿
￿￿Ø￿￿￿ 5 HVHUYDWLRQ 3 ULFHV
6HDWV KDY H Y DO XH EHFDXVH WKH\SURY L GH WKHL U RZ QHUV Z L WK UHY HQXH I URP GL UHFW DFFHVV WR
WKH WUDGL QJ qRRU SURY L GHG E\H[ FKDQJH P HP EHUVKL S RU I URP O HDVL QJ WKH VHDW WR DQRWKHU
L QGL Y L GXDO ￿/HW1 GHQRWH WKH WRWDOQXP EHU RIVHDWVæDQG O HW 6 GHQRWH WKH VHW RISRWHQWL DO
V H OOH U V æ L￿H ￿æ W K H 1 H[ L VWL QJ VHDWKRO GHUV￿6L P L O DUO \ æO HW % GHQRWHWKHVHWRI SRWHQWL DO EX\ HUVæ
L ￿ H￿ æWKH VHW RIDO OSRVVL EO H SXUFKDVHUV RID VHDW￿7 KH H[ SHFWHG SUHVHQW Y DO XH RID VHDW￿ V
FDVK qRZ V WR DJHQW L ıZ KR P D\EH DQ H[ L VWL QJ VHDWKRO GHU RU D SRWHQWL DOSXUFKDVHU RID
V H D W ￿D WW L PHW LV J LYH Q E \







ZK H U H }L￿W GHQRWHVWKH SURpWVDFFUXL QJ WR DJHQWL I URP D SK\ VL FDOSUHVHQFH RQ WKH qRRU DW
WL P H Wæ￿ Æ~Æ￿ L V WKH GL VFRXQW I DFWRUæDQG j L￿W UHSUHVHQWV WKH DJHQW￿ V L QI RUP DWL RQ DW
WL P H W￿￿￿
7K H U H V H U YD W LR Q S U LF H R I D S R W H Q W LD O V H OOH U L º 6æL V UL￿W   YL￿WæZ K HUH YL￿W L V WKH SUHVHQW
Y DO XH L Q HT XDWL RQ ıº￿￿+ RZ HY HUæI RU D SRWHQWL DOEX\ HU ıRU HQWUDQW￿æWKH UHVHUY DWL RQ SUL FH
L V WKH SUHVHQW Y DO XH RIFDVK qRZ V ıJL Y HQ E\HT XDWL RQ ıº￿￿ O HVV WKH HQWU\FRVWV WR qRRU
WUDGL QJ￿( QWU\FRVWV FRQVL VW RIWKH H[ SO L FL W FRVWV RIHQWU\ıL QFO XGL QJæI RU H[ DP SO HæWKH FRVWV
RI HVWDEO L VKL QJ D SK\ VL FDO SUHVHQFH RQ WKH qRRU￿DQGæ SHUKDSVP RUH L P SRUWDQWO \ æ L P SO L FL W
FRVWV ıL QFO XGL QJ WKH FRVWV RIEXL O GL QJ UHSXWDWL RQDOFDSL WDOZ L WK RWKHU qRRU SDUWL FL SDQWV￿
DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK qRRUWUDGL QJ￿ ￿￿ /HWUK￿W GHQRWH WKH UHVHUY DWL RQ SUL FH ıDV RSSRVHG WR SUHVHQW
Y DO XH￿ RIDQ H[ FKDQJH VHDW I RU SRWHQWL DOHQWUDQW K º % DW WL P H W￿7 KHQæUK￿W   YK￿W b ￿æ
ZK H U H ￿ GHQRWHV WKH HQWU\FRVWV￿
Ø￿º￿ ,QIRUPDWLRQ ( YHQWV
’H QRW HE\ UE
Wb￿ WKH KL JKHVW UHVHUY DWL RQ Y DO XH DP RQJ SRWHQWL DOEX\ HUVæDQG VL P L O DUO \GHpQH
UV
Wb￿ DV WKH O RZ HVW UHVHUY DWL RQ SUL FH DP RQJ WKH VHW RISRWHQWL DOVHO O HUV DW WL P H W b ￿￿: H
￿￿2EVHUYH WKDW LQ HTXDWLRQ ıº￿æ WKH UROH RI WKH H[FKDQJH PHPEHU LV VXEVXPHG LQ WKH SURpWV IURP VHDW
RZQHUVKLS￿ 7KXVæ D PHPEHU ZKR LV D VSHFLDOLVW PD\ SODFH D KLJK YDOXH RQ RZQLQJ D VHDW ZKHUHDV D qRRU
EURNHU ZKRVH H[WUD￿PDUJLQDO UHQWV PD\ EH VPDOO PD\ SODFH D ORZ YDOXH RQ D VHDW￿
￿￿$Q\ H[LW FRVWV DUH LPSOLFLWO\ DVVXPHG WR HTXDO ]HUR￿ WKLV DVVXPSWLRQ LV PDGH SXUHO\ IRU FRQYHQLHQFH
DQG FDQ EH HDVLO\ UHOD[HG￿
￿ºDVVXP H WKDW DW WL P H W b ￿æ EX\ HUVDQG VHO O HUVKDY H KRP RJHQRXVEHO L HI VæDQG VL QFH ￿!￿æ
UE
Wb￿ ÆU V
Wb￿ DQG WUDGH L VQRWP XWXDO O \ EHQHpFL DO ￿ ￿º
$W W L P H Wæ D Q LQ IR U P D W LR Q H YH Q W R F F X U V ZK LF K D OW H U V W K H YD OX D W LR Q V R I E X \H U V D Q G
VHO O HUV￿7 KH HY HQW GDWH FDQ EH D WKRXJKW RIDV D UDQGRP Y DUL DEO H GUDZ Q I URP D 3RL VVRQ
GL VWUL EXWL RQ￿/HW |L￿W GHQRWH WKH FKDQJH L Q DJHQW L￿V YD OX D W LR Q ￿ 7K H V K R F N |L￿W FDQ WDN H
YD OX H V R I bGWæ￿æDQ G ￿ GW DFFRUGL QJ WR D GL VFUHWH GL VWUL EXWL RQ )W￿
, PPH G L D W H O \ D I W H UW K HH Y H Q WD WW L PHWæWKH UHVHUY DWL RQ SUL FHV RIWKH P RVW HDJHU EX\ HU
D Q G V H OOH U æ ı UE
W￿U V
W￿æFRUUHVSRQG WR RQH RIWKH I RO O RZ L QJ SDL UVªıL ￿ ıUE
Wb￿ ￿ GW￿U V
Wb￿ ￿ GW￿æıL L ￿
ı UE
Wb￿ ￿ GW￿U V
Wb￿ b GW￿æıL L L ￿ ıUE
Wb￿ b GW￿U V
Wb￿ ￿ GW￿æRU ıL Y ￿ ıUE
Wb￿ b GW￿UV
Wb￿ b GW￿￿ : KHWKHU
WUDGH RFFXUV RU QRW GHSHQGV RQ WKH P DJQL WXGH RIWKH L QI RUP DWL RQ HY HQWæDV P HDVXUHG E\
WKH GL VSHUVL RQ VKRFNGW￿$ WUDGH L V P XWXDO O \EHQHpFL DORQO \L IUE
W !U V
W￿, W L V FO HDU WKDW
FDVHV ıL ￿ DQG ıL Y ￿ FRUUHVSRQG WR P HDQ SUHVHUY L QJ VKL I WV L Q WKH GL VWUL EXWL RQ RIY DO XHV￿6L QFH
UHVHUY DWL RQ SUL FHV FKDQJH L Q WKH VDP H GL UHFWL RQ L Q WKHVH FDVHVæQR WUDGH RFFXUV￿6L P L O DUO \ æ
WKHUH L V QR WUDGH L Q FDVH ıL L L ￿ EHFDXVH UE
Wb￿ ÆU V
Wb￿￿ &D V H ı LL￿ æ K R ZH YH U æ D G P LW V W K H S R V V LE LOLW \
R I P X W X D OO\ E H Q H p F LD O W U D G H LI UE
Wb￿￿GW !U V
Wb￿bGW￿6L QFH UE




ºæ L￿H ￿æ W K D W W K H V K R F N E H V X r F LH Q W O\ OD U J H ￿
Ø￿Œ￿ 4XRWHV DQG 3 ULFHV
7 R DEVWUDFW I URP WKH GHWDL O V RIWKH EDUJDL QL QJ SURFHVVæZ H DVVXP H WKDW D WUDGH WDN HV SO DFH
L IWKH P RVW HDJHU EX\ HU DQG VHO O HU pQG L W P XWXDO O \EHQHpFL DOWR WUDGH￿: L WKRXW O RVV RI
JHQHUDO L W\ æZ H FDQ H[ SUHVV WKH XO WL P DWH WUDQVDFWL RQ SUL FHæGHQRWHG E\SWæDV D Z HL JKWHG
DY HUDJH RIWKH UHVHUY DWL RQ SUL FHV RIWKH WZ R WUDGHUVæL ￿ H￿ æ





ZK H U H oW º >￿ ￿￿@UHSUHVHQWV WKH VHO O HU￿ V EDUJDL QL QJ SRZ HU ıZ KL FK L Q WXUQ GHSHQGV RQ
F R P S H W LW LR Q IU R P R W K H U S R W H Q W LD O V H OOH U V D V ZH OO D V LG LR V \Q F U D W LF Q H J R W LD W LR Q V NLOOV ￿ D Q G UV
W
￿º7KLV DVVXPSWLRQ LV PDGH IRU VLPSOLFLW\￿ 7KH PRGHO FRXOG EH H[WHQGHG VWUDLJKWIRUZDUGO\ WR WKH FDVH
ZKHUH SULRU EHOLHIV DUH KHWHURJHQHRXV￿
￿ŒDQG UE
W GHQRWH WKH UHVHUY DWL RQ SUL FHV RIWKH VHO O HU DQG EX\ HU￿+ L JK Y DO XHV RIoW UHSUHVHQW
EHWWHU SUL FHV I RU WKH VHO O HU DQG Z RUVH SUL FHV I RU WKH EX\ HU￿
’H pQH]W u º oW b ￿ º >b￿ ￿￿@ æzW u ı UE
W ￿ UV
W￿  ºæDQG ￿W u ı UE
W b UV
W￿  º￿7 KH WHUP zW
L V WKH DY HUDJH RIWKH EX\ HUV￿DQG VHO O HUV￿UHVHUY DWL RQ SUL FHV￿7 KH WHUP ]W FDSWXUHV WUDGH
L QL WL DWL RQ￿I RU D EX\ HU￿ L QL WL DWHG WUDGH Z KHUH WKH VHO O HU H[ WUDFWV DO OUHQWVæoW  ￿æDQG ]W
W D NH V W K H YD OX H ￿￿ ￿ 6 LP LOD U O\æ ]W   b￿ I RU D VHO O HU￿ L QL WL DWHG WUDGHæDQG ￿ I RU D WUDGH Z KHUH
ERWK SDUWL HV DUH HT XDO O \N HHQ WR WUDGH￿) L QDO O \ æ￿W FDSWXUHVWKHUDQJHEHWZ HHQ WKHKL JK DQG
O RZUHVHUY DWL RQ SUL FHV DP RQJ WKH VHWV RISRWHQWL DOEX\ HUV DQG VHO O HUVæUHVSHFWL Y HO \ ￿8 VL QJ
RXU GHpQL WL RQVæZ H VHH WKDW ￿W   GW b ￿ º￿ 2 EVHUY H WKDW ￿W ! ￿ L ID WUDGH L V P XWXDO O \
EHQHpFL DO ￿ 7 KXVæWKH WHUP ￿W L V SRVL WL Y HO \UHO DWHG WR WKH GL VSHUVL RQ L Q VHDW Y DO XDWL RQV
U H V X OW LQ J IU R P W K H LQ IR U P D W LR Q V LJ Q D O R E V H U YH G E \ P D U NH W S D U W LF LS D Q W V D W W LP H W￿
7 KHQæWKH WUDQVDFWL RQ SUL FH FDQ EH Z UL WWHQ DV
SW   zW ￿ ￿W]Wª ıØ￿
( T XDWL RQ ıØ￿ VKRZ V WKDW WKH SUL FH DW WL P H W L V WKH P HDQ FRQGL WL RQDOH[ SHFWDWL RQ ıQHW RI
WKH P HDQ FRVWV RIHQWU\ æZ KL FK DUH VSO L W E\WKH EX\ HU DQG VHO O HU￿ SO XV D SUHP L XP SDL G
E\WKH L QL WL DWRU￿7 KH SUHP L XP L V SURSRUWL RQDOWR WKH GL VSHUVL RQ L Q EHO L HI V UHJDUGL QJ WKH
SUHVHQW Y DO XH RIFDVK qRZ V I URP H[ FKDQJH P HP EHUVKL S￿, Q RXU HP SL UL FDODQDO \ VHVæZ H XVH
HT XDWL RQ ıØ￿WR WHVWK\ SRWKHVHVDERXWWUDGL QJ DFWL Y L W\ DQG EHO L HI V￿
7 KH DFWXDOWUDQVDFWL RQ SUL FH DW WKH WL P H RIWKH WUDGH UHqHFWV EDUJDL QL QJ EHWZ HHQ WKH
E X \H U D Q G V H OOH U E X W W K H E LG D Q G R oH U S U LF H V LP P H G LD W H O\ S U LR U W R W U D G H P D \ E H G LoH U H Q W
I URP WKL V SUL FH￿3 UL RU WR D WUDGHæWKH VHO O HU DQG EX\ HU T XRWH SUL FHV WKDW I RUP WKH EDVL V I RU
WKHL U QHJRWL DWL RQ￿, Q RXU P RGHO æUHVHUY DWL RQ SUL FHV DUH FRP P RQ N QRZ O HGJHæEXW D WUDGHUV￿
Q H J R W LD W LQ J D E LOLW \ LV Q R W NQ R ZQ D W W K H V W D U W R I W K H E D U J D LQ LQ J S U R F H V V ￿ : H D V V X P H W K H U H
LV D S R V LW LYH S U R E D E LOLW \æ IR OOR ZLQ J D Q LQ IR U P D W LR Q H YH Q W æ W K D W D Q ? X U J H Q W ß W U D G H U ZLOO
L P P HGL DWHO \KL W HL WKHU WKH SRVWHG EL G RU Ro HUæDV L Q WKH H[ DP SO H GL VFXVVHG L Q WDEO H ￿￿
6L QFH QHJRWL DWL RQV DUH FRVWO HVV L Q RXU P RGHO æD SRWHQWL DOVHO O HU Z L O OVHW DQ DVNSUL FH
WKDW H[ WUDFWV WKH P D[ L P XP SRVVL EO H VXUSO XVæL ￿ H￿ æZ L O OGHP DQG WKH EX\ HU￿ V UHVHUY DWL RQ
SUL FH￿6L P L O DUO \ æ D SRWHQWL DO EX\ HUZ L O O EHJL Q WKH QHJRWL DWL RQVE\ Ro HUL QJ D EL G SUL FH HT XDO
￿ØWR WKH VHO O HU￿ V UHVHUY DWL RQ SUL FH￿6XFK SUL FHV DUH ?UHJUHW￿ I UHHß FRQGL WL RQDOXSRQ EHL QJ KL W
L P P HGL DWHO \ æDQG VHUY H DV UHI HUHQFH SRL QWV I RUWKH VXEVHT XHQWQHJRWL DWL RQV￿) RUP DO O \ æWKH
DVNDQG EL G SUL FHV SUL RU WR WUDGH DUH $W   zW￿￿W DQG %W   zWb￿W UHVSHFWL Y HO \ ￿7 KH VSUHDG
SUL RU WR D WUDGH L V 6W   $W b %W  º￿Wæ L￿H ￿æ D Q LQ F U H D V LQ J IX Q F W LR Q R I W K H G LV S H U V LR Q LQ
EHO L HI VDVP HDVXUHG E\ ￿W￿7 KHDFWXDO EL G￿ DVN VSUHDG DWWKHWL P HRI D WUDGHL VGHpQL WL RQDO O \
]HUR￿, WI RO O RZ VWKHQ WKDWWKHFKDQJHL Q SUH￿ WUDGHEL G￿ DVN VSUHDGæ L ￿ H￿ æ c 6W  ºı￿Wb￿Wb￿￿￿
: H XVH WKL V P HWUL F O DWHU Z KHQ Z H DVVHVV WKH L QI RUP DWL RQ FRQWHQW RIVHDW WUDQVDFWL RQV￿) RU
QRZ æL W L V VXr FL HQW WR QRWH WKDW WKH FKDQJH L Q WKH SUH￿ WUDGH EL G￿ DVNVSUHDGV UHqHFWV WKH
F K D Q J H LQ W K H G LV S H U V LR Q R I E H OLH IV ￿
Ł￿ (PSLULFDO 7HVWV RI WKH ,QIRUPDWLRQ &RQWHQW RI 6HDW 3ULFHV
: H WXUQ QRZWR DQ H[ SO RUDWL RQ RIWKH GHWHUP L QDQWV RIVHDW SUL FH P RY HP HQWV DQG WUDG￿
L QJ DFWL Y L W\XVL QJ WUDQVDFWL RQ￿ O HY HOGDWD￿7 KH WKHRU\GHY HO RSHG DERY H VXJJHVWV WKDW WKH
GL VSHUVL RQ L Q EHO L HI V UHJDUGL QJ I XWXUH EURN HUDJH UHY HQXH L V UHqHFWHG L Q SUL FH FKDQJHV DV￿
VRFL DWHG Z L WK VHDW WUDQVDFWL RQVæL Q T XRWHG EL G￿ DVNVSUHDGVæDQG L Q VHDW WUDGL QJ DFWL Y L W\ ￿
7 KH I RO O RZ L QJ VHFWL RQV WHVW WKHVH K\ SRWKHVHV￿
Ł￿￿￿ $Q ( FRQRPHWULF 0 RGHO RI 3 ULFH &KDQJHV
) URP HT XDWL RQ ıØ￿æWKH FKDQJH L Q SUL FHV I URP WUDQVDFWL RQ W b ￿W RW LV J LYH Q E \
c SW  c zW ￿ ￿W]W b ￿Wb￿]Wb￿￿ ıŁ￿
Z KHUH WKH GL VFUHWH Y DUL DEO H ]W  ￿ ￿ I RU D EX\ HU￿ L QL WL DWHG WUDGHæb￿ IR U D V H OOH U ￿LQ LW LD W H G
WUDGHæDQG ￿ I RU D FURVVæc zW L V WKH FKDQJH L Q WKH P HDQ UHVHUY DWL RQ SUL FHVæDQG ￿W PH D V X U H V
WKH UDQJH RIWKH GL VWUL EXWL RQ RIUHVHUY DWL RQ Y DO XHV￿
7 R WKH H[ WHQW WKDW D WUDGH P D\EH L QI RUP DWL RQ P RWL Y DWHGæD WUDGHU P D\UHY L VH KL V RU
K H U U H V H U YD W LR Q S U LF H LQ W K H G LU H F W LR Q R I W U D G H LQ LW LD W LR Q ￿ ,Q D G G LW LR Q æ U H V H U YD W LR Q S U LF H V
DUH O L N HO \WR P RY H Z L WK P DUN HW UHWXUQV￿$FFRUGL QJO \ æZ H P RGHO
c zW   pUP￿W ￿ |]W ￿ sW￿ ı￿￿
￿ŁZK H U H p L V D FRQVWDQWæUP￿W L V WKH UHWXUQ RQ WKH P DUN HW SRUWI RO L R I URP WUDGH Wb￿ WR WUDGH
Wæ | L V L QWHUSUHWHG DV WKH L QI RUP DWL RQ Ho HFW RQ SUL FHV FDXVHG E\WKH WUDGHæDQG s LV ZK LW H
Q R LV H ￿ )LQ D OO\æ IR U H P S LU LF D O LP S OH P H Q W D W LR Q ZH P R G H O W K H G LV S H U V LR Q R I E H OLH IV D W W LP H W
DV D I XQFWL RQ RID Y HFWRU RIVWDWH Y DUL DEO HVæ:W￿6L QF H￿W L V QRQ￿ QHJDWL Y H Z H P RGHOWKH
GL VSHUVL RQ DV
OQ ı ￿W￿  q
￿:W￿ ı￿￿
ZK H U H q L V D Y HFWRU RIFRHr FL HQWV￿
8 V LQ J H TX D W LR Q V ı Ł ￿ ^ ı ￿ ￿ ZH R E W D LQ D Q H P S LU LF D O P R G H O






q￿:Wb￿]Wb￿ ￿ sWª ı￿￿
: H SURSRVH D Y HFWRURIVWDWH Y DUL DEO HV:W FRQVL VWL QJ RI D FRQVWDQWæ WKHDEVRO XWHUHWXUQ RQ
WKH P DUN HW SRUWI RO L R I URP WKH WL P H RIWKH SUHY L RXV WUDGHæMUP￿WMæ ı D V D S U R [\ IR U YR OD W LOLW \
L Q I XQGDP HQWDO V￿æ DQG WKHO RJ RI WKHP L GT XRWHæ O QıPW￿æıVL QFH WKH GL VSHUVL RQ RIUHVHUY DWL RQ
S U LF H V LV OLNH O\ W R E H S R V LW LYH O\ U H OD W H G W R W K H S U LF H OH YH O￿ ￿ 7K H Q æ ZU LW LQ J q￿:W   q￿ ￿
q￿MUP￿WM ￿ qº OQ ı PW￿ L Q HT XDWL RQ ı￿￿ \ L HO GV WKH pQDOP RGHO ￿ 6L QFH WKH UL JKW￿ KDQG VL GH
Y DUL DEO HV DUH DO OO L N HO \WR EH SURSRUWL RQDOWR VHDW Y DO XHVæZ H HVWL P DWH WKL V P RGHOXVL QJ
O RJDUL WKP L F UHWXUQV UDWKHU WKDQ FKDQJHV L Q SUL FH O HY HO V DV WKH GHSHQGHQW Y DUL DEO H￿7 KXVæ
WKH FRHr FL HQWV KDY H L QWHUSUHWDWL RQV DV WKH SHUFHQWDJH Ho HFWVæZ KL FK L V XVHI XOJL Y HQ WKH
VXEVWDQWL DOY DUL DWL RQ L Q VHDW SUL FHV RY HU WKH VDP SO H SHUL RG￿
( FRQRP L F WKHRU\VXJJHVWV QDWXUDOVL JQV I RU WKH SDUDP HWHUV RIL QWHUHVW￿ : H H[ SHFW
p!￿æ|!￿ ı D V W K H LQ IR U P D W LR Q P R W LYD W LQ J W U D G H LQ LW LD W LR Q LV OLNH O\ W R E H S R V LW LYH O\
FRUUHO DWHG Z L WK WUDGH GL UHFWL RQ￿æq￿ ! ￿ı V L Q F HO D U J HPD U N H WPR Y H PH Q W VD U HO L N H O \ W RE H
D V V R F LD W H G ZLW K J U H D W H U G LV S H U V LR Q LQ E H OLH IV ￿ ￿ 7K H V LJ Q R I qº UHqHFWV WKH H[ WHQW WR Z KL FK
WKH UDQJH L Q UHVHUY DWL RQ Y DO XHV Y DUL HV Z L WK WKH SUL FH O HY HO ￿
( T XDWL RQ ı￿￿ FDQ EH HVWL P DWHG L Q WUDQVDFWL RQ WL P H SURY L GHG Z H KDY H REVHUY DWL RQV RQ
WKH L QGL FDWRU Y DUL DEO H ]W￿, Q P RVW FDVHVæL W L V VWUDL JKWI RUZ DUG WR GHpQH ]W XVL QJ T XRWDWL RQ
GDWDæ DVGHVFUL EHG L Q WKH H[ DP SO H RI 7 DEO H ￿ DERY H￿+RZ HY HUæ DVD FKHFN RI WKH UREXVWQHVV
RIWKH UHVXO WV WR WKH FO DVVL pFDWL RQ RIWUDGH L QL WL DWL RQæZ H DO VR HVWL P DWHG WKH P RGHOXVL QJ D
￿￿GL o HUHQW P HWKRG￿, Q WKL V DO WHUQDWL Y H DSSURDFKæZ H FRP SDUH WKH WUDQVDFWL RQ SUL FH WR WKH
EL G DQG DVN T XRWDWL RQVWKUHH T XRWHVSUL RUWR WKH WUDGH￿: H VHO HFWHG WKL VQXP EHUEHFDXVH
WKL V L V WKH P HGL DQ QXP EHU RIT XRWH UHY L VL RQV RQ GD\ V Z KHQ WUDGHV RFFXUæDV HY L GHQFHG
E\WKH VHT XHQFH QXP EHU L Q RXU GDWD￿, Q WKL V DO WHUQDWL Y H VFKHP HæWUDGHV DUH FO DVVL pHG DV
EX\ HU￿ L QL WL DWHG L IWKH WUDQVDFWL RQ SUL FH L V FO RVHU WR WKH SUH￿ WUDGH DVNWKDQ WKH SUH￿ WUDGH
EL GæDQG VHO O HU￿ L QL WL DWHG L IWKH RSSRVL WH L V WKH FDVH￿, Q WKH HY HQW WKDW WKH WUDGH SUL FH L V DW
WKH SUH￿ WUDGH P L GT XRWHæWKH WUDGH L V FO DVVL pHG DV QHL WKHU EX\ HU￿QRU VHO O HU￿ L QL WL DWHG￿
7 DEO H Œ FRQWDL QV QRQ￿ O L QHDU O HDVW VT XDUHV HVWL P DWHV RIHT XDWL RQ ı￿￿ ıZ L WK DV\ P SWRWL F
VWDQGDUG HUURUVL Q SDUHQWKHVHV￿XVL QJ DO O WUDGL QJ GDWD I RUWKH SHUL RG ￿￿￿Œ￿ ￿￿￿ØæH[ FO XGL QJ
WKH GD\RIWKH FUDVK RI￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ DQG DO OVXEVHT XHQW WUDGL QJ GD\ V L Q 2 FWREHU ￿￿￿￿￿
7K H P R G H O S H U IR U P V ZH OOæ D Q G D OO S D U D P H W H U H V W LP D W H V D U H R I W K H S U H G LF W H G V LJ Q D Q G
DUH VWDWL VWL FDO O \VL JQL pFDQW￿ 2 ISDUWL FXO DU L QWHUHVWæWKH SHUP DQHQW FRP SRQHQWæ|æL V º￿ Ø
SHUFHQW RIWKH SUL FHæZ KL FK L V FRQVL VWHQW Z L WK WKH K\ SRWKHVL V WKDW L QL WL DWRUV SRVVHVV SUL Y DWH
L QI RUP DWL RQ DERXW I XWXUH VWRFNP DUN HW DFWL Y L W\ ￿7 KL V UHVXO W VKRZ V WKDW L QI RUP DWL RQ Ho HFWV
DO RQH DUH XQO L N HO \ WR DFFRXQWI RUWKH P DJQL WXGH RI T XRWHG VSUHDGV￿) XUWKHUæ WKH FRHr FL HQW
RQ WKH DEVRO XWH P DUN HWUHWXUQæ q￿æL V SRVL WL Y H DQG VL JQL pFDQWæL QGL FDWL QJ WKDW O DUJHU VWRFN
PD U N H WPR Y H PH Q W VL PS O \ J U H D W H UG L V S H U V L R Q ￿7 K HF R H rF L H Q WR QW K HO R JS U L F HY D U L D E O H
LV V LJ Q Lp F D Q W O\ Q H J D W LYH ￿ 6 LQ F H ￿ L V H[ SUHVVHG DV D SHUFHQWDJH RISUL FHæWKH I DFW WKDW
ı￿ ￿qº￿ ! ￿ æ LP S OLH V W K D W W K H G R OOD U D P R X Q W R I G LV S H U V LR Q G H F U H D V H V ZLW K W K H S U LF H OH YH Oæ
DO WKRXJK DW D GHFUHDVL QJ UDWH￿
: H H[ SO RUHG VHY HUDODO WHUQDWL Y H VSHFL pFDWL RQV RIWKH P RGHO æEXW RXU FRQFO XVL RQV DUH
XQDo HFWHG￿7 KH VSHFL pFDWL RQVL QFO XGH P RGHO VZ KHUH ￿W LV F R Q V W D Q W ￿ : H D OV R F K H F NH G W K H
VWDEL O L W\RIWKH SDUDP HWHU HVWL P DWHV DFURVV GL o HUHQW WL P H SHUL RGV￿$ O WKRXJK WKHUH L V VRP H
HY L GHQFH WKDW GL VSHUVL RQ Z L GHQHG L Q WKH SRVW￿ FUDVK SHUL RGæL W L V QRW VWURQJ￿7 KH T XDO L WDWL Y H
U H V X OW V D U H D OV R U R E X V W W R D OW H U Q D W LYH V LJ Q LQ J V F K H P H V IR U W K H LQ LW LD W LR Q YD U LD E OH V ￿
￿￿Ł￿º￿ ’ LUHFW ( VWLPDWHV RI 3 ULFH ,PSDFWV
$ V D FKHFNRQ WKH HVWL P DWL RQ RIWKH SHUP DQHQW FRP SRQHQW L Q ı￿￿æZ H FRP SXWH WKH SHUP D￿
QHQW DQG WHP SRUDU\SUL FH P RY HP HQWV DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK VHDW WUDQVDFWL RQV￿7 KHVH GHpQL WL RQV
DUHFRP P RQ L Q WKHEO RFN WUDGL QJ O L WHUDWXUH￿ ￿Œ 7 KH SHUP DQHQWıL QI RUP DWL RQ￿ EDVHG￿L P SDFW
LV G H p Q H G D V OQ ı PSUH PSRVW￿æZ KHUH PSUH LV W K H P LG TX R W H S U H YD LOLQ J LP P H G LD W H O\ E H IR U H
WKH WUDGH DQG PSRVW LV W K H P LG TX R W H S U H YD LOLQ J MX V W E H IR U H W K H V X E V H TX H Q W W U D G H ￿ 7K H
SHUP DQHQW L P SDFW FDSWXUHV WKH O RQJ￿ UXQ FKDQJH L Q DVVHW Y DO XHV DV D UHVXO W RID WUDGH￿
7K H W H P S R U D U \ ı OLTX LG LW \￿E D V H G ￿ F R P S R Q H Q W LV P H D V X U H G D V OQ ı PSRVW 3UL￿æZ KHUH 3UL LV
WKH WUDGH SUL FH￿ 7 KH WHP SRUDU\L P SDFW L V L QWHUSUHWHG DV WKH SUL FH P RY HP HQW QHFHVVDU\
W R F R P S H Q V D W H W K H OLTX LG LW \ S U R YLG H U IR U D F F R P P R G D W LQ J W K H LQ LW LD W R U ￿V G H V LU H IR U LP P H G L￿
DF\ ￿7 KH SHUFHQWDJH SUL FH L P SDFW RIWKH WUDGH L V WKH VXP RIWKH SHUP DQHQW DQG WHP SRUDU\
L P SDFWV￿
7 KHVH P HDVXUHV SUHVXP H WKDW WKH SUH￿ WUDGH UHI HUHQFH SUL FH L V DQ DFFXUDWH DVVHVVP HQW RI
WKH DVVHW￿ VXQGHUO \ L QJ Y DO XHRU?XQSHUWXUEHGß SUL FH SUL RUWR WKH WUDQVDFWL RQ￿) RUD WKL QO \
WUDGHG DVVHWVXFK DVDQ H[ FKDQJHVHDWæ WKHSUH￿ WUDGHSUL FHP D\ EHD EL DVHG P HDVXUHRI WKL V
YD OX H LI E LG D Q G R oH U TX R W H V D U H V W D OH ￿ )R U H [D P S OH æ F R Q V LG H U D V H OO W U D G H IR OOR ZLQ J D G H F OLQ H
L Q WKH RY HUDO OVWRFNP DUN HW￿, IWKH T XRWHV DUH VWDO HæWKH UHI HUHQFH ıSUH￿ WUDGH￿ SUL FH Z L O OEH
WRR KL JKæDQG WKH SHUP DQHQW L P SDFW Z L O OEH RY HUVWDWHG￿$O WKRXJK VWDO H T XRWHV UHSUHVHQW
D SRWHQWL DO O \VHUL RXV SUREO HP æQRWH WKDW P RVW WUDQVDFWL RQV RFFXU RQ GD\ V Z KHUH WKHUH
KDY H EHHQ VHY HUDOT XRWH UHY L VL RQV￿, QGHHGæWKHUH DUH DSSUR[ L P DWHO \WKUHH TXRWH UHYLVLRQV
M XVW SUL RU WR D WUDGH￿ 1 HY HUWKHO HVVæDV D UREXVWQHVV FKHFN æZ H FRP SXWHG WKH SHUFHQWDJH
P RY HP HQW L Q WKH 6￿ 3 Ł￿￿ I URP WKH WL P H RIWKH SUHY L RXV WUDGH WR WKH FXUUHQW WUDGH I RU
EX\ VDQG VHO O V￿
: H HVWL P DWHG WKH WZ R FRP SRQHQWV RIWUDGH L P SDFW VHSDUDWHO \I RU WKH ŒØØ EX\ V ıL ￿ H￿ æ
WKRVH WUDQVDFWL RQV WKDW WDN H SO DFH DW WKH DVNT XRWH WKDW SUHY DL O HG EHI RUH WKH WUDGH￿ DQG
º ￿ ￿ V H OOV ı L￿H ￿æ W K R V H W U D Q V D F W LR Q V W K D W W D NH S OD F H D W W K H E LG ￿ LQ R X U V D P S OH æ H [F OX G LQ J W K H
￿Œ6HHæ H￿J￿æ .UDXV DQG 6WROO ı￿￿￿º￿æ 6FKROHV ı￿￿￿º￿æ +ROWKDXVHQæ /HIWZLFKæ DQG 0D\HUV ı￿￿￿￿￿æ .HLP
DQG 0DGKDYDQ ı￿￿￿￿￿æ DPRQJ RWKHUV￿
￿￿ŁŁ XQFDWHJRUL ]HG WUDQVDFWL RQV￿7 KH SHUP DQHQW L P SDFWV DUH HFRQRP L FDO O \DQG VWDWL VWL FDO O \
VL JQL pFDQW￿7 KH DY HUDJH SHUP DQHQW L P SDFW I RU EX\ V L V º￿ ŁŁ SHUFHQW DQG I RU VHO O V L V ￿ º￿ ØŒ
SHUFHQWæDQG WKHVH P DJQL WXGHV DUH Y HU\FO RVH WR WKH HVWL P DWHV L Q HT XDWL RQ ı￿￿￿ , QWHU￿
HVWL QJO \ æEX\ıVHO O ￿ WUDGHV DUH DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK SRVL WL Y H ıQHJDWL Y H￿ P DUN HW P RY HP HQWVæEXW
WKHVH P RY HP HQWV ı￿￿ ￿º SHUFHQW I RU EX\ V DQG ￿ ￿￿ Œ￿ SHUFHQW I RU VHO O V￿ DUH QRW O DUJH FRP SDUHG
WR WKH L P SDFWV￿7 KXVæHY HQ WKRXJK WKHUH L V D WHQGHQF\I RU WUDGH￿ L QL WL DWL RQ WR EH FRUUHO DWHG
Z L WK P DUN HW P RY HP HQWVæWKH WUDQVDFWL RQ SUL FH L V VWL O OSHUP DQHQWO \UHY L VHG L Q WKH GL UHFWL RQ
RIWUDGH L QL WL DWL RQ￿7 KL V L V FRQVL VWHQW Z L WK WKHUH EHL QJ DQ L QI RUP DWL RQ FRQWHQW WR WUDGH L QL ￿
WL DWL RQæSRVVL EO \EHFDXVH VRP H EURN HUV KDY H L QI RUP DWL RQ DERXW WKHL U RZ Q RUGHU qRZ V DQG
KHQFH SUL Y DWH VL JQDO V UHJDUGL QJ I XWXUH WUDGL QJ DFWL Y L W\ ￿7 KH HVWL P DWHV RIWKH WHP SRUDU\
F R P S R Q H Q W D U H D OV R H F R Q R P LF D OO\ V LJ Q Lp F D Q W æ E X W D U H V P D OOH U LQ P D J Q LW X G H ￿ 7H P S R U D U \
L P SDFWV DUH KL JKHU I RU VHO O V ı￿ º￿ ºØ SHUFHQW￿ WKDQ EX\ V ı￿￿ Ø￿ SHUFHQW￿￿7 KH UHDVRQ I RU WKL V
D V \P P H W U \ LV X Q F OH D U ￿ ,W LV S R V V LE OH W K D W V H OOV R F F X U P R U H R IW H Q LQ G R ZQ ZD U G P D U NH W V
Z KHQ WKH EURN HUDJH VHFWRU L V GL VWUHVVHG DQG SRWHQWL DOEX\ HUV FDQ H[ WUDFW JUHDWHU UHQWV
I URP VHO O HUV￿ 7 KHUH DUH QR V\ VWHP DWL F SDWWHUQV L Q WKH SHUP DQHQW RU WHP SRUDU\L P SDFWV
I RU XQFO DVVL pHG WUDGHV￿
, Q VXP P DU\ æWKH UHVXO WV KHUH FRQpUP RXU JHQHUDOpQGL QJV I URP WKH VWDWL VWL FDOP RGHO
GL VFXVVHG DERY H￿( Y HQ QHW RIP DUN HW P RY HP HQWVæWKH SUL FH L P SDFWV DUH O DUJH Z KHQ FRP ￿
SDUHG Z L WK WKH FRUUHVSRQGL QJ pJXUHV I RU O DUJH￿ EO RFNWUDGHV L Q HT XL W\P DUN HWV￿7 KH I DFW
W K D WV H D WS U L F HPR Y H PH Q W VF R Q W D L QDS H U PD Q H Q WS U L F HF R PS R Q H Q WL Q G L F D W H VW K D WPD U N H W
SDUWL FL SDQWV UHY L VH WKHL U EHO L HI V L Q UHVSRQVH WR WUDGHVæL ￿ H￿ æWUDGHV DUH SHUFHL Y HG WR FRQWDL Q
L QI RUP DWL RQ DERXW I XWXUH DVVHW Y DO XHV￿
Ł￿Œ￿ ( YLGHQFH RQ 6SUHDGV
: H pQG VWURQJ HY L GHQFH WKDW T XRWHG VSUHDGV DUH QDUURZ HU SUL RU WR D WUDQVDFWL RQ DQG DUH
Z L GHU DI WHU D WUDGH￿7 KH SHUFHQWDJH EL G￿ DVNVSUHDG WZ R T XRWDWL RQV EHI RUH D WUDQVDFWL RQ
L V ￿º￿ ￿￿ SHUFHQWæZ KL O H WKH FRUUHVSRQGL QJ VSUHDG WZ R T XRWDWL RQV DI WHU WKH WUDGH L V º￿￿ Ł￿
SHUFHQWæFO RVH WR WKH RY HUDO OVDP SO H DY HUDJH￿$ SDL UHG W￿ WHVW I RU WKH HT XDO L W\RIWZ R VDP SO H
￿￿P HDQV VWURQJO \UHM HFWV ıZ L WK D W￿ VWDWL VWL F RI￿￿￿ ￿￿￿ WKH QXO OK\ SRWKHVL V WKDW WKH GL o HUHQFH
L Q SUH￿DQG SRVW￿ WUDGH VSUHDGV DUH ]HUR￿7 KL V EHKDY L RU L V SUHGL FWHG E\RXU P RGHODQG L V
FRQVL VWHQW Z L WK WKH DFWXDOWUDGH UHSUHVHQWHG L Q WDEO H ￿￿6SHFL pFDO O \ æD WUDQVDFWL RQ RFFXUV
Z KHQ WKH GL VWUL EXWL RQ RIEHO L HI V RIEX\ HUV DQG VHO O HUV RY HUO DSæVR WKDW WKH P RVW SHVVL P L VWL F
VHDW RZ QHU WUDGHV Z L WK WKH P RVW RSWL P L VWL F SRWHQWL DOEX\ HU￿) RO O RZ L QJ D WUDGHæWKH JDS L Q
UHVHUY DWL RQ Y DO XHV EHWZ HHQ WKH QH[ W P RVW SHVVL P L VWL F SRWHQWL DOVHO O HU DQG WKH QH[ W P RVW
RSWL P L VWL F SRWHQWL DOEX\ HU P XVW EH O DUJHU￿, IT XRWHV DUH GHWHUP L QHG FRP SHWL WL Y HO \EHWZ HHQ
S R W H Q W LD O E X \H U V D Q G V H OOH U V æ LW IR OOR ZV W K D W W K H V S U H D G IR OOR ZLQ J D W U D G H P X V W E H ZLG H U
WKDQ WKDW SUHY DL O L QJ EHI RUH WKH WUDGH￿
Ł￿Ø￿ 8VLQJ 6HDW % LG￿$VN 6SUHDGV WR 3 UHGLFW 6WRFN 5 HWXUQV
,Q W K LV V H F W LR Q ZH W H V W W K H D E LOLW \ R I F K D Q J H V LQ V H D W E LG ￿D V N V S U H D G V W R S U H G LF W P D U NH W
H[ FHVV UHWXUQV￿5 HFDO OWKDW WKH L P SO L FL W EL G￿ DVNVSUHDG I RU H[ FKDQJH VHDWV L V DQ L QFUHDVL QJ
I XQFWL RQ RI WKHP DJQL WXGHRI GL Y HUJHQFHL Q RSL QL RQ RI P DUN HWSDUWL FL SDQWV￿7 KXVæ FKDQJHV
L Q WKHVSUHDG UHqHFWFKDQJHVL Q WKHGL Y HUJHQFHL Q H[ SHFWDWL RQVDERXWI XWXUHP DUN HWUHWXUQV￿
0H U W R Q ı ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ P D NH V W K H S R LQ W W K D W W K H H TX LOLE U LX P H [S H F W H G U H W X U Q IR U W K H P D U NH W LV
DQ L QFUHDVL QJ I XQFWL RQ RIWKH UL VNRIWKH P DUN HWæDQG DUJXHV WKDW P RGHO V RIWKH P DUN HW
UL VNSUHP L XP P XVW DFFRXQW I RU FKDQJHV L Q WKH O HY HORIP DUN HW UL VN ￿+ H JRHV RQ WR VXJJHVW
WKDW WKH P RGHOFDQ EH L P SURY HG E\L QFO XVL RQ RIDGGL WL RQDOQRQ￿ P DUN HW L QVWUXP HQWV I RU
P DUN HW UL VN æVXFK DV VXUY H\ V RIL QY HVWRU H[ SHFWDWL RQV￿2 XU VHDW VSUHDG Y DUL DEO H UHSUHVHQWV
D P DUN HW￿ GHWHUP L QHG REVHUY DWL RQ RQ VXFK H[ SHFWDWL RQV￿, I FKDQJHVL Q WKHKHWHURJHQHL W\ RI
H[ SHFWDWL RQV ıc ￿W￿K D Y HS U H G L F W L Y HS R Z H U æ Z HH [ S H F WF K D Q J H VL QO D J J H GV H D WV S U H D G VW R æ
OLNH ZLV H æ K D YH S U H G LF W LYH S R ZH U ￿
$ FFRUGL QJO \ æZ H HVWL P DWH WKH I RO O RZ L QJ UHJUHVVL RQ
UP￿W   D￿ ￿ D￿ UP￿Wb￿ ￿ Dº GVSUHDGWb￿ ￿ DŒ GVSUHDGWbº ￿ DØ GVSUHDGWbŒ ￿ HW ı￿￿
Z KHUHª UP￿W L V WKH H[ FHVV UHWXUQ RQ WKH 6￿ 3 Ł￿￿ , QGH[I RU P RQWK W￿DQG GVSUHDGW  
VSUHDG W b VSUHDG Wb￿æZ KHUH VSUHDG W L V GHpQHG DV ı$VN W %L G W￿ b ￿æDQG $VN W DQG % L GW DUH
WKH O DVW T XRWHV SUHY DL O L QJ EHI RUH WKH O DVW WUDGH RIP RQWK W￿2 XU P RGHOVXJJHVWV D SRVL WL Y H
º￿UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ P DUN HWH[ FHVVUHWXUQVDQG O DJJHG VSUHDG FKDQJHV^ Z L GHUVSUHDGVVL JQL I \
J U H D W H U G LV S H U V LR Q LQ E H OLH IV ￿ : H H P S OR \ V H YH U D O OD J J H G YD OX H V R I V S U H D G F K D Q J H V E H F D X V H
Z H KDY H QR VWURQJ SUL RUV RQ WKH L QWHQVL W\RIWKH I RUZ DUG￿ O RRN L QJ H[ SHFWDWL RQV L P SO L HG L Q
VHDW T XRWHV￿
3 DQHO$ RI7 DEO H Ø UHSRUWV HVWL P DWHV RIWKH FRHr FL HQWV I RU WKH ￿￿￿Œ￿ ￿￿￿Ø SHUL RG￿ ￿Ø
: H pQG HY L GHQFH WKDW O DJJHG FKDQJHV L Q WKH EL G￿ DVNVSUHDG KDY H SUHGL FWL Y H SRZ HU I RU
I XWXUH H[ FHVV P DUN HW UHWXUQV￿7 KH FRHr FL HQWV DŒ DQG DØ DUH SRVL WL Y H DQG VL JQL pFDQW￿7 KH
REVHUY HG UHO DWL RQ L V FRQVL VWHQW Z L WK DQ L QFUHDVH L Q WKH H[ SHFWHG UL VNSUHP L XP I RO O RZ L QJ
DQ L QFUHDVH L Q WKH GL VSHUVL RQ L Q EHO L HI VæP DQL I HVWHG E\D Z L GHU SUH￿ WUDGH VSUHDG ı0 HUWRQ
ı￿￿￿￿￿￿￿
5 H F H Q W U H V H D U F K p Q G V V LP LOD U S D W W H U Q V R I S U H G LF W D E LOLW \ LQ V W R F N U H W X U Q V ￿ )R U H [D P S OH æ
& DP SEHO Oı￿￿￿￿￿ DQG . HL P DQG 6WDP EDXJK ı￿￿￿￿￿ XVH H[DQWH REVHUY DEO H VWRFNDQG
ERQG P DUN HW Y DUL DEO HV WKDW FDSWXUH WKH O HY HORIDVVHW SUL FHVæGHI DXO W SUHP L XP æDQG WHUP
VWUXFWXUH VO RSH WR SUHGL FW P RQWKO \VWRFNDQG ERQG UHWXUQV￿) DP D DQG ) UHQFK ı￿￿￿￿￿
DQG +DUY H\ı￿￿￿￿￿ XVH WKH GL Y L GHQG \ L HO G I RU WKH 8￿ 6￿HT XL W\P DUN HW WR SUHGL FW VWRFN
UHWXUQV GRP HVWL FDO O \DQG L QWHUQDWL RQDO O \ æUHVSHFWL Y HO \ ￿DQG . RWKDULDQG 6KDQN HQ ı￿￿￿￿￿
DQG 3RQWL o DQG 6FKDO O ı￿￿￿￿￿XVHWKHERRN ￿ WR￿ P DUN HWUDWL R I RUWKHRY HUDO O P DUN HWWR SUHGL FW
V W R F N U H W X U Q V ￿ 7R D V V H V V W K H S R V V LE LOLW \ W K D W R X U V S U H D G YD U LD E OH LV S U R [\LQ J IR U W K H V H
SUHY L RXVO \ ￿ H[ DP L QHG Y DUL DEO HVæZ H HVWL P DWH DQ H[ SDQGHG Y HUVL RQ RIHT ￿ı￿￿WKDWL QFO XGHV
WKH I RO O RZ L QJ H[DQWH REVHUY DEO H Y DUL DEO HV XVHG L Q 3 RQWL oDQG 6FKDO Oı￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿Ł %0 LV W K H
’ R Z￿-R Q H V E R R N￿W R ￿P D U NH W U D W LR ￿ ’() L V WKH O RZ ￿ JUDGH ERQG GHI DXO W SUHP L XP ￿7( 5 0
L V WKH DY HUDJH \ L HO G RI7 UHDVXU\ERQGV Z L WK P RUH WKDQ WHQ \ HDUV WR P DWXUL W\P L QXV WKH
\ L HO G RI 7 ￿ EL O O WKDWP DWXUH L Q WKUHH P RQWKV￿7% </ ’ LV W K H \LH OG R I D 7￿E LOO W K D W P D W X U H V
L Q WKUHH P RQWKV￿ ’, 9 LV W K H D Q Q X D O G LYLG H Q G \LH OG R I W K H &5 6 3 YD OX H ￿ZH LJ K W H G LQ G H [
P HDVXUHG P RQWKO \ æ DVGHVFUL EHG L Q ) DP D DQG ) UHQFK ı￿￿￿￿￿￿: H pQG WKDWRXUO DJJHG VHDW
VSUHDG Y DUL DEO HV DUH L QGL Y L GXDO O \XQFRUUHO DWHG Z L WK WKHVH pY H DGGL WL RQDOY DUL DEO HV￿ 7 KH
HVWL P DWL RQ RIWKH H[ SDQGHG Y HUVL RQ RIHT ￿ı￿￿æVKRZ Q L Q 3DQHO% RI7 DEO H ØæVKRZ V WKDW
￿Ø:H DOVR HVWLPDWHG HT￿ ı￿￿ H[FOXGLQJ 2FWREHU ￿￿￿￿ DQG WKH UHVXOWV DUH WKH VDPH￿
￿Ł:H WKDQN -Ho 3RQWLo DQG /DUU\ 6FKDOO IRU JHQHURXVO\ SURYLGLQJ WKHVH GDWD￿
º￿WKH L QFO XVL RQ RIWKH DGGL WL RQDOH[DQWH REVHUY DEO H Y DUL DEO HV GRHV QRW P DWHUL DO O \L P SDFW
WKH HVWL P DWHG FRHr FL HQWVæRU WKH VL JQL pFDQFHæRIWKH VHDW VSUHDG Y DUL DEO HV￿) XUWKHUæWKH
FRHr FL HQWHVWL P DWHVDQG VL JQL pFDQFH O HY HO VI RUWKHpY H DGGL WL RQDO Y DUL DEO HVDUHFRP SDUDEO H
WR WKRVH UHSRUWHG E\3RQWL oDQG 6FKDO Oı￿￿￿￿￿ I RU WKH ￿￿Ł￿￿ ￿￿￿Ø SHUL RG ıVHH WKHL U 7 DEO H
Œæ3DQHO% ￿￿
Ł￿Ł￿ 7UDGLQJ $FWLYLW\ DQG ’ LVSHUVLRQ LQ % HOLHIV
3 XEO L F WUDGHV L Q H[ FKDQJH VHDWV UHqHFW GHFL VL RQV RIWUDGHUV WR HQWHU DQG H[ L W I URP EURN HUDJHæ
DQG DV VXFK DUH RIFRQVL GHUDEO H L QWHUHVW￿$ V QRWHG DERY HæZ H H[ SHFW WUDGHV WR RFFXU Z KHQ
WKHGL VWUL EXWL RQ RI UHVHUY DWL RQ SUL FHVH[ KL EL WVJUHDWHUY DUL DWL RQ￿, QGHHGæ L WL VWKHGL o HUHQFHV
L Q RSL QL RQ DP RQJ H[ L VWL QJ EURN HUV DQG SRWHQWL DOHQWUDQWV Z KL FK P DN HV WUDGH P XWXDO O \
EHQHpFL DO ￿
5HFDO OWKDW WKH QXP EHU RIWUDGHV UHqHFWV WKH XQGHUO \ L QJ KHWHURJHQHL W\L Q WKH GL VWUL ￿
EXWL RQ RIEHO L HI V UHJDUGL QJ WKH I XWXUH FDVK qRZ V I URP H[ FKDQJH P HP EHUVKL S￿$ WUDGH L V
P XWXDO O \EHQHpFL DORQO \L IWKH WL P H￿ Y DU\ L QJ GL VSHUVL RQ L Q EHO L HI V H[ FHHGV WKH HQWU\FRVWV
DW WL P H Wæ L￿H ￿æ LI GW ! k
º￿/H WQW GHQRWH WKH QXP EHU RIWUDGHV L Q VHDWV L Q D JL Y HQ WL P H
SHUL RG WæZ KHUH QW WDN HV RQ L QWHJHU Y DO XHV￿ 7 KH GL VFUHWH QDWXUH RIWKH GHSHQGHQW Y DUL ￿
DEO H ıL QFO XGL QJ WKH O DUJH QXP EHU RIREVHUY DWL RQV I RU Z KL FK WKHUH L V QR WUDGH￿ VXJJHVW WKDW
VWDQGDUG UHJUHVVL RQ P RGHO V DUH L QDSSURSUL DWH￿5 DWKHUæZ H XVH D FRXQW GDWD P RGHO æZ KHUH
QW L V DVVXP HG WR EH GUDZ Q I URP D 3 RL VVRQ GL VWUL EXWL RQ Z L WK P HDQ SDUDP HWHU yW￿
7K H P R G H O LV ª






IR U QW  ￿ ￿￿ ￿ªªª￿7 KH H[ SHFWHG QXP EHU RIWUDGHV L Q D JL Y HQ SHUL RG L V (>4W@ yW￿, Q P DQ\
F R X Q WG D W DPR G H O V æ W K HW L PH ￿ Y D U \ L Q JPH D QL VPR G H O H GD VDO R J ￿ O L Q H D UI X Q F W L R QR I DY H F W R U
RIH[ SO DQDWRU\UHJUHVVRUVæ[Wæ L￿H ￿æ
OQ ı yW￿  p
￿[Wª ı￿￿￿
7 KHUH L V D GL UHFW DQDO RJ\EHWZ HHQ WKL V I RUP XO DWL RQ DQG WKH FO DVVL FDOUHJUHVVL RQ P RGHO ￿, Q
W K H F OD V V LF D O U H J U H V V LR Q P R G H Oæ W K H H U U R U W H U P LV X V X D OO\ P R G H OH G D V Q R U P D O D Q G W K H OLQ N
ººI XQFWL RQ ıUHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ WKH P HDQ RI WKH GHSHQGHQWY DUL DEO H DQG WKH UHJUHVVRUV￿L VWKH
L GHQWL W\I XQFWL RQ￿% \FRQWUDVWæL Q WKL V I RUP XO DWL RQæWKH HUURU SURFHVV L V 3 RL VVRQ DQG WKH
OLQ N IX Q F W LR Q LV OR J D U LW K P LF ￿
,W LV V W U D LJ K W IR U ZD U G W R V K R Z W K D W W K H OR J ￿OLNH OLK R R G IX Q F W LR Q LV
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8 V LQ J W K H H [S U H V V LR Q IR U W K H G H U LYD W LYH R I W K H OR J ￿OLNH OLK R R G IX Q F W LR Q æ W K H P D [LP X P OLNH ￿
O L KRRG HVWL P DWHV I RUWKL V P RGHODUH HDVL O \FRP SXWHG￿7 KH DV\ P SWRWL F Y DUL DQFH￿ FRY DUL DQFH
P DWUL [RIp L V WKHQ FRP SXWHG DV WKH L QY HUVH RIWKH HVWL P DWHG + HVVL DQ P DWUL [ ￿
: H HVWL P DWH WKH P RGHOXVL QJ P RQWKO \WUDGL QJ GDWD RQ 1 < 6( VHDWV￿ , Q SDUWL FXO DUæ
Z H XVH DQ H[ WHQVL RQ RIWKH 3RL VVRQ P RGHOVXJJHVWHG E\0 F& XO O DJK DQG 1HO GHU ı￿￿￿Œ￿ WR
FRUUHFW I RU SRVVL EO H RY HUGL VSHUVL RQ￿ ￿￿ 2X U G LV F X V V LR Q D E R YH V X J J H V W V W K D W W K H S U R E D E LOLW \
RIWUDGL QJ L V GL UHFWO \UHO DWHG WR WKH GL VSHUVL RQ L Q SUL RU EHO L HI V UHJDUGL QJ I XWXUH VWRFN
P DUN HW DFWL Y L W\ ￿& RQVHT XHQWO \ æZ H L QFO XGH DV UHJUHVVRUV SUR[ L HV I RU WKH SUL RU GL VWUL EXWL RQ
L Q EHO L HI V￿ 7 KH Y DUL DEO HV L QFO XGHG L Q WKH Y HFWRU [W DUH WKH FRQWHP SRUDQHRXV DEVRO XWH
P DUN HW UHWXUQæWKH O DJJHG DEVRO XWH P DUN HW UHWXUQæDQG WKH GL o HUHQFH EHWZ HHQ WKH KL JK
DQG O RZWUDQVDFWL RQ SUL FH DV D SHUFHQWDJH RIWKH DY HUDJH P L GT XRWH SUL FH￿ 7 KH UDQJH
Y DUL DEO H FDSWXUHV WKH GL VSHUVL RQ L Q EHO L HI VæDQG L V DO VR FRUUHO DWHG Z L WK WUDGL QJ DFWL Y L W\
LQ W K H S U H YLR X V S H U LR G ￿ : H H [S H F W W K H V H P H D V X U H V R I YR OD W LOLW \ D Q G G LV S H U V LR Q W R H Q W H U
SRVL WL Y HO \ ￿
7 DEO H Ł SUHVHQWVWKH P D[ L P XP O L N HO L KRRG HVWL P DWHVRIWKH 3RL VVRQ P RGHO Z L WK DV\ P S￿
WRWL F VWDQGDUG HUURUV L Q SDUHQWKHVHV XVL QJ P RQWKO \GDWD￿ 7 KH P RGHOSHUI RUP V Z HO ODQG
￿￿7KH 3RLVVRQ PRGHO LPSRVHV WKH UHVWULFWLRQ WKDW WKH YDULDQFH RI QW HTXDOV LWV PHDQæ ZKHUHDV LQ SUDFWLFHæ
FRXQW GDWD RIWHQ H[KLELW RYHUGLVSHUVLRQ LQ WKDW WKH YDULDQFH H[FHHGV WKH PHDQ￿
ºŒWKHQXO O K\ SRWKHVL VWKDWWKHL QGHSHQGHQWY DUL DEO HVKDY HQR H[ SO DQDWRU\ SRZ HUL VUHM HFWHG￿
$ V H [S H F W H G æ W K H F R Q W H P S R U D Q H R X V P D U NH W YR OD W LOLW \ LV S R V LW LYH D Q G LV F OR V H W R E H LQ J V W D ￿
W LV W LF D OO\ V LJ Q Lp F D Q W D W W K H Ł S H U F H Q W OH YH O￿ / D J J H G YR OD W LOLW \ LV U H OD W LYH O\ LQ V LJ Q Lp F D Q W æ
ZK LOH W K H OD J J H G U D Q J H YD U LD E OH LV S R V LW LYH D Q G K LJ K O\ V LJ Q Lp F D Q W ￿ 7K LV YD U LD E OH F D S W X U H V
P XFK RI WKH XQFHUWDL QW\ L Q VHDWY DO XHVæ HVSHFL DO O \ GXUL QJ WKH ￿￿￿￿Væ Z KHQ P DQ\ L P SRUWDQW
H[ RJHQRXV HY HQWV Do HFWHG VHDW Y DO XHV￿ ￿￿ 7 KH VL JQL pFDQFH RIWKH UDQJH Y DUL DEO H P D\DO VR
UHqHFW L WV FRUUHO DWL RQ Z L WK O DJJHG WUDGL QJ DFWL Y L W\ ￿, QGHHGæRXU UHVXO WV FDQ EH L QWHUSUHWHG
DV HY L GHQFH WKDW WUDGL QJ SURY L GHV WKH L P SHWXV I RU I XUWKHU WUDGL QJ DFWL Y L W\ ￿) RU H[ DP SO Hæ
WUDGL QJ P D\ L QGXFHFXUUHQWVHDWKRO GHUVWR UH￿ HY DO XDWHWKHL UGHVL UHWR UHWDL Q WKHL UVHDWVRU
P D\VWL P XO DWH L QWHUHVW E\QRQ￿ P HP EHUV￿
: H H[ SHUL P HQWHG Z L WK DO WHUQDWL Y H VSHFL pFDWL RQVæL QFO XGL QJ UREXVWQHVV FKHFN V XVL QJ
RUGL QDU\O HDVW￿ VT XDUHVæDQG REWDL QHG VL P L O DU UHVXO WV￿ 2 XU pQGL QJV VXSSRUW RXU FRQM HF￿
WXUH WKDW GL o HUHQFHV L Q EHO L HI V DUH DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK WUDGL QJ DFWL Y L W\DQG Y RO XP HV L Q WKH
H[ FKDQJH VHDWP DUN HW￿7 KHVH pQGL QJVDUH DO VR FRQVL VWHQWZ L WK RXUHDUO L HUHVWL P DWHVRIWKH
GHWHUP L QDQWV RIVHDW SUL FH P RY HP HQWV DW WKH WUDQVDFWL RQ O HY HO ￿
￿￿ &RQFOXVLRQV
6WRFNH[ FKDQJH VHDWV DUH FDSL WDODVVHWV Z KRVH SUL FHV UHqHFW WKH H[ SHFWDWL RQV RIP DUN HW
SURI HVVL RQDO VUHJDUGL QJ I XWXUH DFWL Y L W\ L Q WKH HT XL W\ P DUN HWDVD Z KRO Hæ DQG I RUWKL VUHDVRQ
DUH RISDUWL FXO DU L QWHUHVW WR pQDQFL DOHFRQRP L VWV￿, Q DGGL WL RQæWKH VHDW P DUN HW UHVHP EO HV
WKH FDQRQL FDOH[ DP SO H RID O L P L W RUGHU ERRNV\ VWHP æDQG DV VXFK L V RIL QWHUHVW I URP D
P L FURVWUXFWXUH SHUVSHFWL Y H￿ 7 KL V SDSHU H[ DP L QHV WKH GHWHUP L QDQWV RIVHDW SUL FH P RY H￿
P HQWV DQG WUDGL QJ DFWL Y L W\XVL QJ XQL T XH GDWD I URP WKH DXFWL RQ P DUN HW I RU 1HZ<RUN
6WRFN ([ FKDQJH ı1<6(￿VHDWV￿
2 XU DQDO \ VL V VKRZ V WKDW WKH EL GVæRo HUVæDQG WUDQVDFWL RQ SUL FHV I RU H[ FKDQJH VHDWV FRQ￿
WDL Q L QI RUP DWL RQ DERXW WKH GL VSHUVL RQ L Q EHO L HI V UHJDUGL QJ DJJUHJDWH VWRFNP DUN HW WUDGL QJ
￿￿7KHVH LQFOXGH WKH UHFHVVLRQ RI ￿￿￿Œ￿￿Ø DQG DVVRFLDWHG VWRFN PDUNHW GHFOLQHVæ WKH HOLPLQDWLRQ RI p[HG
FRPPLVVLRQV LQ ￿￿￿Łæ WKH LQWURGXFWLRQ RI WKH ’27 HOHFWURQLF WUDGLQJ V\VWHP LQ ￿￿￿￿æ FKDQJHV LQ E\ODZV
WR DOORZ OHDVLQJ RI VHDWV LQ ￿￿￿￿æ WKH LQWURGXFWLRQ RI WKH ,QWHUPDUNHW 7UDGLQJ 6\VWHP DQG WKH HQWU\ RI
IRUHLJQ EURNHUV LQ ￿￿￿￿￿ 7KHVH HYHQWV ZHUH DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK ODUJH QXPEHUV RI WUDGHV￿
ºØDFWL Y L W\ ￿ : H pQG WKDW SUL FH FKDQJHV DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK VHDW WUDQVDFWL RQV FRQWDL Q D VL JQL I ￿
L FDQW SHUP DQHQW ıL QI RUP DWL RQ￿ FRP SRQHQW RIDERXW º￿ Ł SHUFHQWæVXJJHVWL QJ WKDW P DUN HW
S D U W LF LS D Q W V U H YLV H W K H LU E H OLH IV D E R X W IX W X U H P D U NH W D F W LYLW \ LQ U H V S R Q V H W R W U D G H V ￿ )X U ￿
WKHUæZ H pQG WKDW WUDGL QJ DFWL Y L W\L Q WKH VHDW P DUN HW L QFUHDVHV Z L WK JUHDWHU GL VSHUVL RQ L Q
E H OLH IV D E R X W IX W X U H P D U NH W D F W LYLW \æ ZK LF K LV F R Q V LV W H Q W ZLW K W K H R E V H U YH G S R V LW LYH U H OD ￿
W LR Q E H W ZH H Q S U LF H YD U LD E LOLW \ D Q G YR OX P H LQ R W K H U D V V H W P D U NH W V ￿ )LQ D OO\æ ZH p Q G W K D W
VSUHDG FKDQJHV L Q WKH VHDW P DUN HW SUHGL FW I XWXUH VWRFNP DUN HW UHWXUQV￿7 KL V UHO DWL RQ P D\
U H q H F W D Q LQ F U H D V H LQ W K H H [S H F W H G U LV N S U H P LX P IR OOR ZLQ J D Q LQ F U H D V H LQ W K H G LV S H U V LR Q
L Q EHO L HI VæDV P DQL I HVWHG E\D Z L GHU SUH￿ WUDGH VSUHDG￿ $ O WHUQDWL Y HO \ æWKH REVHUY HG SUH￿
G LF W D E LOLW \ P D \ U H q H F W D OLTX LG LW \ S U H P LX P ￿ 6 S H F Lp F D OO\æ F K D Q J H V LQ V H D W V S U H D G V P D \ E H
L QY HUVHO \UHO DWHG WR D WL P H￿ Y DU\ L QJ PDUNHW O L T XL GL W\ I DFWRUZ KL FK L Q WXUQ Do HFWVH[ SHFWHG
VWRFNUHWXUQV￿) L QDO O \ æRXU P RGHOSURY L GHV QHZL QVL JKWV L QWR WKH GHWHUP L QDQWV RIEL G￿ DVN
V S U H D G V LQ OLP LW R U G H U E R R N P D U NH W V æ L￿H ￿æ W K D W W K H \ P D \ U H q H F W K H W H U R J H Q H LW \ LQ E H OLH IV
UDWKHU WKDQ DV\ P P HWUL F L QI RUP DWL RQ RU GHDO HU L QY HQWRU\FRVWV￿
7 KH SUL FHV RIH[ FKDQJH VHDWV DUH Z L GHO \UHSRUWHG DQG DUH FO RVHO \Z DWFKHG E\P DQ\
L QY HVWRUV DQG P DUN HW SURI HVVL RQDO V￿ 2 XU DQDO \ VL V VXJJHVWV WKDW WKHUH DUH VRXQG UHDVRQV
I RU WKL V L QWHUHVW ^ VHDW SUL FHV FRQWDL Q L P SRUWDQW L QI RUP DWL RQ DERXW WKH EHO L HI V RIWUDGHUV
UHJDUGL QJ I XWXUH VWRFNP DUN HW DFWL Y L W\ ￿
ºŁ5HIHUHQFHV
% DJQRO L æ 0 ￿ æDQG 5 ￿ % DWWDO L Ræ ￿￿￿￿æ?& % 2 7 0 HP EHUVKL S 3UL FHVDQG WKH 9DO XH RI6SHFL DO ￿
L] D W LR Q ª 7K H R U \ D Q G ( YLG H Q F H æ ￿ ￿ ￿ º ￿￿ ￿ æß : R U NLQ J S D S H U æ ,Q G LD Q D 8 Q LYH U V LW \￿
& DP SEHO O æ- ￿<￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?6WRFN5 HWXUQV DQG WKH 7 HUP 6WUXFWXUHæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO
( FRQRPLFVæ￿￿æŒ￿Œ^Ø￿￿￿
& KDO P HUVæ - ￿ 0 ￿ 5 ￿ æ DQG * ￿ % ￿ . DGO HFæ ￿￿￿￿æ ?$Q (P SL UL FDO ([ DP L QDWL RQ RI WKH$P RUWL ]HG
6SUHDGæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæØ￿æ￿Ł￿^￿￿￿￿
& KL DQJæ5 ￿ æ* ￿* D\ æDQG 5 ￿. RO Eæ￿￿￿￿æ?& RP P RGL W\([ FKDQJH 6HDW 3UL FHVæ ß 5 HYLHZ RI
) XWXUHV 0 DUNHWVæ￿æ￿^￿￿￿
’RHGHæ5 ￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?7 KH 0 RQRSRO \3RZ HU RIWKH 1HZ<RUN6WRFN([ FKDQJHæ ß : RUN L QJ
SDSHUæ8 QL Y HUVL W\RI& KL FDJR￿8 QSXEO L VKHG ’ L VVHUWDWL RQ￿
)D P D æ ( ￿æ D Q G . ￿ 5 ￿ )U H Q F K æ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ æ ? ’ LYLG H Q G < LH OG V D Q G ( [S H F W H G 6 W R F N 5 H W X U Q V æß
- RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæººæŒ^ºŁ￿
) DP Dæ(￿ æDQG . ￿5 ￿) UHQFKæ￿￿￿Œæ?& RP P RQ 5 L VN) DFWRUV L Q WKH 5 HWXUQV RQ 6WRFN V DQG
%RQGVæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæŒŒæŒ^Ł￿￿
+DUUL Væ0 ￿ æDQG $￿5 DY L Y æ￿￿￿Œæ?’L o HUHQFHV RI2 SL QL RQ 0 DN H $ +RUVH 5 DFHæ ß 5 HYLHZ RI
) LQDQFLDO 6WXGLHVæ￿æØ￿Œ^Ł￿￿￿
+DUY H\ æ & ￿ æ ￿￿￿￿æ ?7 KH : RUO G 3UL FH RI & RY DUL DQFH 5 L VN æ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFHæ Ø￿æ ￿￿￿^￿Ł￿￿
+RO WKDXVHQæ5 ￿ æ5 ￿/HI WZ L FKæDQG ’￿0 D\ HUVæ￿￿￿￿æ?7 KH (o HFW RI/DUJH % O RFN7 UDQVDF￿
WL RQV RQ 6HFXUL W\3 UL FHVª$ & URVV￿ 6HFWL RQDO$ QDO \ VL Væ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FR￿
QRPLFVæ￿￿æºŒ￿^º￿￿￿
, Sæ* ￿ æDQG ’￿/RKVHæ￿￿￿￿æ?1DVGDT3O DQ Z L WK $0 (; VHW I RU 9RWHæ ß 7KH : DOO 6WUHHW
- RXUQDOæ0 DUFK ￿￿æ& ￿￿
- DUUHO O æ * ￿ $￿ æ ￿￿￿Øæ ?& KDQJHDWWKH([ FKDQJHª7 KH& DXVHVDQG (o HFWVRI ’HUHJXO DWL RQæ ß
- RXUQDO RI / DZ DQG ( FRQRPLFVæº￿æº￿Œ^Œ￿º￿
º￿. HL P æ ’￿ % ￿ æ DQG $￿ 0 DGKDY DQæ ￿￿￿￿æ ?7 KH8SVWDL UV0 DUN HWI RU/DUJH￿ % O RFN 7 UDQVDFWL RQVª
$ QDO \ VL V DQG 0 HDVXUHP HQW RI3 UL FH ( o HFWVæ ß 5 HYLHZ RI ) LQDQFLDO 6WXGLHVæ￿æ￿^Œ￿￿
. HL P æ’￿% ￿ æDQG $￿0 DGKDY DQæ￿￿￿￿æ?7 KH & RVW RI, QVWL WXWL RQDO(T XL W\7 UDGHVæ ß ) LQDQ￿
FLDO $QDO\VWV - RXUQDOæŁØæŁ￿^￿￿￿
. HL P æ’￿% ￿ æDQG 5 ￿) ￿6WDP EDXJKæ￿￿￿￿æ?3UHGL FWL QJ 5 HWXUQV L Q WKH 6WRFNDQG % RQG
0D U NH W V æß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæ￿￿æŒŁ￿^Œ￿￿￿
. RWKDUL æ6￿3￿ æDQG - ￿6KDQN HQæ￿￿￿￿æ?% RRN ￿ WR￿ 0 DUN HWæ’L Y L GHQG <L HO GæDQG ([ SHFWHG
0 DUN HW 5 HWXUQVª D 7 L P H 6HUL HV $ QDO \ VL Væ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæØØæ
￿￿￿^º￿Œ￿
. UDXVæ$￿ æDQG +￿6WRO O æ￿￿￿ºæ?3UL FH , P SDFWV RI% O RFN7 UDGL QJ RQ WKH 1HZ<RUN6WRFN
([ FKDQJHæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFHæº￿æŁ￿￿^Ł￿￿￿
0 F& XO O DJKæ3￿ æDQG - ￿1HO GHUæ￿￿￿Œæ*HQHUDOL]HG / LQHDU 0 RGHOVæ& KDSP DQ DQG +DO O æ1HZ
<RUN ￿
0 F* HHæ6￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?6WRFN VDUH L Q 6WUDWRVSKHUHæE\6RP H 0 HDVXUHVæ ß 7KH : DOO 6WUHHW - RXU￿
QDOæ0 DUFK Øæ& ￿￿
0 HUWRQæ 5 ￿ & ￿ æ ￿￿￿￿æ ?2 Q (VWL P DWL QJ WKH([ SHFWHG 5 HWXUQ RQ WKH0 DUN HWª$Q ([ SO RUDWRU\
, QY HVWL JDWL RQæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæ￿æŒºŒ^Œ￿￿￿
3RQWL o æ- ￿ æDQG /￿’￿6FKDO O æ￿￿￿￿æ?% RRN ￿ WR￿ 0 DUN HW 5 DWL RV DV 3UHGL FWRUV RI6WRFN5 H￿
WXUQVæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæØ￿æ￿Ø￿^￿￿￿￿
6FKRO HVæ0 ￿ æ￿￿￿ºæ?7 KH 0 DUN HW I RU 6HFXUL WL HVª6XEVWL WXWL RQ Y HUVXV 3 UL FH 3 UHVVXUH DQG WKH
( o HFWV RI, QI RUP DWL RQ RQ 6KDUH 3 UL FHæ ß - RXUQDO RI % XVLQHVVæØŁæ￿￿￿^º￿￿￿
6FKZ HUWæ* ￿: ￿ æ￿￿￿￿Dæ?3XEO L F 5 HJXO DWL RQ RI1DWL RQDO6HFXUL WL HV ([ FKDQJHVª$ 7 HVW RI
WKH & DSWXUH + \ SRWKHVL Væ ß % HOO - RXUQDO 2I ( FRQRPLFVæ￿æ￿º￿^￿Ł￿￿
6FKZ HUWæ* ￿: ￿ æ￿￿￿￿Eæ?6WRFN( [ FKDQJH 6HDWV DV & DSL WDO$ VVHWVæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO
( FRQRPLFVæØæŁ￿^￿￿￿
º￿6FKZ HUWæ* ￿: ￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?, QGH[ HV RI8￿ 6￿6WRFN3UL FHV I URP ￿￿￿º WR ￿￿￿￿æ ß - RXUQDO RI
% XVLQHVVæ￿ŒæŒ￿￿^Øº￿￿
6L HJHO æ- ￿ æ￿￿￿ºæ?7 KH (T XL W\3UHP L XP ª6WRFNDQG % RQG 5 HWXUQV 6L QFH ￿￿￿ºæ ß ) LQDQFLDO
$QDO\VWV - RXUQDOæØ￿æº￿^Œ￿￿
6WRO O æ+￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?5 HJXO DWL RQ RI6HFXUL WL HV 0 DUN HWVª $Q ([ DP L QDWL RQ RIWKH (o HFWV RI
, QFUHDVHG & RP SHWL WL RQæ ß : RUN L QJ SDSHUæ0 RQRJUDSK 6HUL HV L Q ) L QDQFH DQG ( FR￿
QRP L FV￿1 HZ<RUN8 QL Y HUVL W\ æ* UDGXDWH 6FKRRORI% XVL QHVV $ GP L QL VWUDWL RQ￿
: RUN L QJæ +￿ æ ￿￿￿￿æ ?1RWH RQ WKH & RUUHO DWL RQ RI ) L UVW’L o HUHQFHVRI $Y HUDJHVL Q D 5 DQGRP
&K D LQ æß ( FRQRPHWULFDæº￿æ￿￿￿^￿￿￿￿
º￿7D E OH ￿
6DPSOH &KU RQRORJLFDO 5HFRU G RI % LGVæ 2oHU V DQG 7 U DGHV
7 KH WDEO H UHSRUWV VDP SO H T XRWDWL RQ UHFRUGV I RU WKH 1 < 6( VHDW P DUN HW ıREWDL QHG I URP WKH 1 < 6( ￿ I RU
0 RQGD\ æ- XO \ º￿æWR : HGQHVGD\ æ - XO \ºŒæ￿￿￿￿￿(DFK UHFRUG VKRZ VWKH SUHY DL O L QJ EL GæRo HURUWUDGH
SUL FH ıZ L WK WKH L GHQWL WL HV RIWKH WUDGHUV￿ DW WKH WL P H RIWKH WUDQVDFWL RQ RU FKDQJH L Q T XRWHV￿$ O OSUL FHV
DUH L Q WKRXVDQGVRI GRO O DUV￿
%L G $V N 7 U D QV D F W L R Q
’DW H 7 L PH
3 U LF H ,G H Q W LW \ 3 U LF H ,G H Q W LW \ 3 U LF H ’ LU H F W LR Q
0 RQGD\ æ￿￿º￿ 2 SHQ øŁ￿Ł 6 ø￿￿￿ :
7 XHVGD\ æ￿￿ºº 2 SHQ Ł￿Ł 6 ￿￿￿ :
￿￿ª ￿Ł øŁ￿Ł 6HO Oı7 ￿ 6￿
￿ºª ￿￿ Ø￿￿ * ￿￿￿ :
￿Œª ￿￿ ØŒ￿ * ￿￿￿ :
￿Œª Œ￿ ØŒ￿ * ŁŁ￿ /
￿Øª ºŁ ØŒŁ % ŁŁ￿ /
: HGQHVGD\ æ￿￿ºŒ 2 SHQ ØŒŁ % ŁŁ￿ /
￿￿ª Ø￿ ØŁ￿ $ ŁŁ￿ /
￿ºª ￿￿ Ø￿￿ % ŁŁ￿ /7DEOH º
5HWXUQ DQG 5LVN RI 1<6( 6HDWVª ￿￿￿Œ￿￿￿￿Ø
7KH UHJUHVVLRQ PRGHO LVª
5W b 5)W   D ￿ E￿ UP￿W ￿ Eº UP￿Wb￿ ￿ EŒ UP￿Wbº ￿ F￿ 60%W ￿ Fº +0/W ￿ FŒ YROW ￿ FØ YROWb￿ ￿ HW
ZKHUH UP￿W   5PW b5)Wæ 60%W LV D PRQWKO\ VL]H SUHPLXP ıVPDOO VWRFN UHWXUQ ￿ ODUJH VWRFN UHWXUQ￿æ +0/W LV D PRQWKO\
ERRN￿PDUNHW SUHPLXP ıKLJK %￿0 UHWXUQ ￿ ORZ %￿0 UHWXUQ￿æ DQG YROW LV OQıYW YWb￿￿Z K H U HYW LV WKH DJJUHJDWH 1<6(
VKDUH YROXPH￿ 60%Wæ +0/W DQG UP￿W DUH WKH WKUHH IDFWRUV XVHG LQ )DPD DQG )UHQFK ı￿￿￿Œ￿￿ 6WDQGDUG HUURUV DUH LQ
SDUHQWKHVLV￿
0HDQ 5HWXUQ (VWLPDWHG 5HJUHVVLRQ 3DUDPHWHUV
ı6WDQGDUG ’HYLDWLRQ￿ ı6WDQGDUG (UURU￿
1<6( $GMXVWHG
6￿3 Ł￿￿ ,QWHUFHSW UP￿W UP￿Wb￿ UP￿Wbº 60%W +0/W YROW YROWb￿ 6HDW 5º
￿￿￿Œ^￿￿￿Ø ￿ª￿￿ŒØ ￿ª￿￿￿Œ ￿ª￿￿º￿ ￿ªØ￿Œ￿ ￿ªŒ￿￿Ø ￿ªŒºØŁ ￿ª￿Ø￿Ø ￿ª￿￿ºº ￿ª￿￿ØŒ ￿ª￿ŁŒ￿ ￿ª￿Ø￿
ıQ  ºŒ￿￿ ı￿ª￿ºØ￿￿ ı￿ª￿ØŁ￿￿ ı￿ª￿￿￿￿￿ ı￿ª￿￿￿￿￿ ı￿ª￿￿ŁØ￿ ı￿ª￿￿Œ￿￿ ı￿ªŒ￿￿￿￿ ı￿ªŒŒ￿￿￿ ı￿ª￿Ł￿￿￿ ı￿ª￿ŁºØ￿
￿￿￿Œ^￿￿￿￿ ￿ª￿￿￿Ł ￿ª￿￿￿￿ ￿ª￿￿￿Ł ￿ªØººŁ ￿ªŒ￿ŒŁ ￿ªŁ￿￿￿ ￿ª￿ŒŒ￿ b￿ªº￿￿Ł ￿ª￿￿￿Œ ￿ª￿￿ŁŒ ￿ª￿ŁŒ
ıQ  ￿Ø￿￿ ı￿ª￿º￿￿￿ ı￿ª￿Ø￿￿￿ ı￿ª￿￿￿￿￿ ı￿ªº￿￿￿￿ ı￿ªºŒ￿￿￿ ı￿ªº￿￿Ø￿ ı￿ªŒ￿Ł￿￿ ı￿ªØºØŁ￿ ı￿ª￿￿￿Ł￿ ı￿ª￿￿￿Œ￿
￿￿￿￿￿^￿￿￿Ø ￿ª￿￿Ø￿ ￿ª￿￿￿￿ b￿ª￿￿Ł￿ ￿ªŒØ￿￿ ￿ªŁŒ￿￿ b￿ªº￿￿Ø ￿ª￿ŁºŒ ￿ª￿Øº￿ ￿ª￿￿ØŁ ￿ª￿￿Œ￿ ￿ª￿￿￿
ıQ  ￿￿￿ ı￿ª￿￿ŒØ￿ ı￿ª￿ØØ￿￿ ı￿ª￿￿ºº￿ ı￿ªŒ￿￿Œ￿ ı￿ªŒ￿￿Œ￿ ı￿ªº￿Øº￿ ı￿ªŁŒ￿Ł￿ ı￿ªŁ￿Ł￿￿ ı￿ª￿￿Ł￿￿ ı￿ª￿￿￿º￿7D E OH Œ
’HWHU PLQDQWV RI 1 <6( 6HDW 3 U LFH 0 RYHPHQWV
7K LV W D E OH F R Q W D LQ V H V W LP D W H V R I D P R G H O R I W U D Q V D F W LR Q S U LF H V LQ 1 < 6 (
VHDWVæHVWL P DWHG RY HUWKH SHUL RG ￿￿￿Œ^￿￿￿Ø XVL QJ QRQ￿ O L QHDUO HDVWVT XDUHV￿
7K H P R G H O LV
SW b SWb￿   pUP￿W ￿ı| ￿ ￿ı ;W￿￿]W b ￿ı ;Wb￿￿ ]Wb￿ ￿ HW
ZK H U H SW L V WKH QDWXUDOO RJ RIWKH VHDW SUL FH DW WL P H W DQG ]W LV D
WUDGH L QL WL DWL RQ Y DUL DEO H WDN L QJ WKH Y DO XH ￿ ￿ I RU EX\ Væb￿ IR U V H OOV æ
DQG ￿ I RU FURVVHG WUDGHV￿ : H P RGHO￿W DV D O RJ￿ O L QHDU I XQFWL RQæ
OQ ı ￿ı ;W￿￿  q￿ ￿ q￿MUP￿WM ￿ qº OQ ı PW￿æZ KHUH UP￿W LV W K H P D U NH W U H W X U Q D Q G
PW L V WKH SUH￿ WUDGH P L GT XRWH￿
( VWL P DWHG 3 DUDP HWHUV
ı6WDQGDUG ( UURU￿
$ GM XVWHG
p|q ￿ q￿ qº 5º 1
￿ ªŒ￿￿Ł ￿ª￿ºØ￿ b￿ ªŁ￿Œ￿ ￿Œª￿￿Œ￿ b￿ ª￿￿º￿ ￿ªºØØŁ ￿￿Ø
ı￿ª￿￿￿￿￿ ı￿ª￿￿Œ￿￿ ı￿ªŒ￿Ł￿￿ ıŒªŒ￿￿￿￿ ı￿ªŒºØØ￿7DEOH Ø
8VLQJ 4XRWHG %LG￿$VN 6SUHDGV RQ 6WRFN ([FKDQJH 6HDWV WR 3UHGLFW 6WRFN 0DUNHW 5HWXUQV
:H XVH WKH IROORZLQJ PRGHO WR WHVW ZKHWKHU FKDQJHV LQ WKH GLYHUJHQFH RI RSLQLRQæ DV UHqHFWHG LQ TXRWHG 1<6( VHDW VSUHDGVæ FDQ SUHGLFW
IXWXUH PDUNHW UHWXUQV
UP￿W   D￿￿D￿ UP￿Wb￿￿Dº GVSUHDGWb￿￿DŒ GVSUHDGWbº￿DØ GVSUHDGWbŒ￿DŁ %0Wb￿￿D￿ ’()Wb￿￿D￿ 7(50Wb￿￿D￿ 7%</’Wb￿￿D￿ ’,9Wb￿￿HW
ZKHUHª UP￿W LV WKH H[FHVV UHWXUQ RQ WKH 6￿3 Ł￿￿ ,QGH[ IRU PRQWK W￿G V S U H D G W  VSUHDGW b VSUHDGWb￿æ ZKHUH VSUHDGW LV GHpQHG DV
ı$VNW %LGW￿ b ￿æ DQG $VNW DQG %LGW DUH WKH ODVW TXRWHV SUHYDLOLQJ EHIRUH WKH ODVW WUDGH RI PRQWK W￿ %0 LV WKH ’RZ -RQHV ERRN￿WR￿PDUNHW
UDWLR￿ ’() LV WKH ORZ￿JUDGH ERQG GHIDXOW \LHOG SUHPLXP￿ 7(50 LV WKH DYHUDJH \LHOG RI 7UHDVXU\ ERQGV ZLWK PRUH WKDQ WHQ \HDUV WR PDWXULW\
PLQXV WKH \LHOG RI 7￿ELOOV WKDW PDWXUH LQ WKUHH PRQWKV￿ 7%</’ LV WKH \LHOG RI D 7￿ELOO WKDW PDWXUHV LQ WKUHH PRQWKV￿ DQG ’,9 LV WKH DQQXDO
GLYLGHQG \LHOG RI WKH &563 YDOXH￿ZHLJKWHG LQGH[ PHDVXUHG PRQWKO\æ DV GHVFULEHG LQ )DPD DQG )UHQFK ı￿￿￿￿￿￿ 7KH ODVW pYH YDULDEOHV DUH
IURP 3RQWLo DQG 6FKDOO ı￿￿￿￿￿ ZKR GHVFULEH WKHLU FRQVWUXFWLRQ LQ PRUH GHWDLO￿ (VWLPDWHV EHORZ DUH IRU WKH -DQXDU\ ￿￿￿Œ^-XQH ￿￿￿Ø SHULRG￿
+HWHURVNHGDVWLFLW\￿FRQVLVWHQW W￿YDOXHV DUH LQ SDUHQWKHVHV￿
$GMXVWHG
D￿ D￿ Dº DŒ DØ DŁ D￿ D￿ D￿ D￿ 5º
$￿
￿ª￿￿ØŁ b￿ª￿º￿Ł ￿ª￿º￿￿ ￿ª￿￿ŁŒ ￿ª￿Ł￿￿ ￿ª￿￿Ł
ı￿ªŁº￿ ıb￿ªØØ￿ ı￿ª￿￿￿ ıºª￿￿￿ ıØªŒ￿￿
%￿
b￿ª￿￿￿￿ b￿ª￿Ł￿Ø ￿ª￿￿Œ￿ ￿ª￿￿￿Ø ￿ª￿ØŁŒ b￿ª￿Ł￿º ºª￿ŁØ￿ b￿ª￿￿￿￿ b￿ª￿Ł￿￿ Øª￿￿￿￿ ￿ª￿Ł￿
ıbŒªØ￿￿ ıb￿ª￿￿￿ ı￿ªØ￿￿ ıºª￿Œ￿ ıŒª￿￿￿ ıbŒªŒ￿￿ ıºªŁ￿￿ ıb￿ªŒ￿￿ ıbºª￿￿￿ ıŒª￿º￿7D E OH Ł
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